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Thia Report, which we.a prepared in response to the SJ:1ecif'io enquiry froo l!tl"lO 

ohown at /.nnex I, has been the rrincipo.l source of eoiontifio tldvice for the 
Mo.ritine Safety COl?ll!littee and its aub-oomittees concerned in the p:ropo.mtion 

of the dro.ft Interrul.tional Convention for the Prevention ot Pollution troc 

Shipe, 1973 ptu'tioulorly with rognrd to the fomulntion of the dro.ft 
Rec;ulationa for the Control of Pollution by Noxious L!,1uid Substnnoes 

in Bulle. 

Subject to certain oonsidero.tions, the Report was o.pproved by GEE.:iMP 

at its fourth session (18 - 23 Soptmber 1973) "o.a on nooiiro.te and 

noientifiooll7 bll.aed ~ooumont whioh would ba ptu'tioulo.rly uaetul for the 
purpo"• ot the 197, n.r,c Conference on Marine Pollution". Suboequent11, 

in Jenuarr 197,, the P&ntl roviewe4 tho Report tokin« into account the 

oorment1 made b7 GEJJ.11', 1114 inolu4eC, hua.r4 pl'Otilea tor 10t1• 200 AMitional 

wbatanoe■ , advice ,diioh would naaiat in the d.cttomination nt inaicnitioant 
level■ ot oonoentration tor oertoJ.n hua.r4oua eub■tc.noe■ an4 othor infomntion 
IOq\lNte4 'b7 nco. In ita preaant rcm.194 tom, the neport Will be bl'OUdlt to 
the attention of am:.MP o.t it■ fifth •••■ion (18 • 2, June 1973) and tl',o 
Contll'CIDOe will be intomed ot atl7 flWII expn11ed. by the G%'0Up in this ooMexion, 
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NOTES 

l. GESAMP ia an adviaor,y boey consisting of specialized experts rnmina.ted 

by the Sponsoring Agencies (000, FAO, UNF.SCO, WMO, WHO, IAEA, ON). 
Ita principal task is to provide scientific advice on marine pollution 
problems to the Sponsoring 1,genoies and to the Intergovernmental 

Oceanographic Commission (IOC). 

2, Thie Report contains the oatoome of the wo:r.ic ot an Ad Hoo Panel of IMCO 

end GESAMP Experts which met at IMCO Headquarters from 21-25 February 1972, 
26"28 June 1972 and 22.26 Januar/ 1973, It is a supplement to the Report 

of the Fourth Session of GESliMP, held at WMO Headquarters, Geneva, from 

18-2~ September 1972 (GESAMP rv/19). 

3, Copies of this Report in English and French only ma_-y- be obtained from the 

IMCO Secretariat, Londo41, 

4• Permission mey- be granted on request by IMCO for the Report to be wholly 
or partly reproduced in publications. 

I • 
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19 Maroh 1973 
Originnl: ENGl,ISH 

IMCO/FAO/UNESCO/''JMO/WHO/IAl}A/UN JOINT GROUP 
OF EXPERTS ON THE-SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF 

MARINE POLLUTION (GESAMP) 

IDENTIFICATION OF NOXIOUS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

Re Hoc Panel o erts 
e Env ronmen s 

I. PREAMBLE 

1, At its eleventh session (22 - 26 November 1971) the IMCO 
Sub-C ....... +.te.e on Marine Pollution in preparing for an International 
Conference on 1vL/;1.a.'ine Pollution to be held in 1973, noted certain 
difficulties in utilizing the categories of pollutants a~ 
identified by the IMCO/FAO/UNESCO/WMO/WHO/IJ\EA/UN Joint Group of 
Experts on the Scientific.Aspects of Marine Pollution (GESAMP) 
(GESAMP III/19, .Annex V) for developing control measures for· 
operational discharges and for the construction and equipment of 
ships carrying dangerous chemicals in bulk. The Sub-Committee 
agreed to provide GESAMP with background information on present 
operational practices·on chemical tankers and dry bulk carriers and 
prepared a detailed inquiry, a copy of which is attached at Annex It 
requesting GESAMP to review available lists of products and consider 
their hazard in the environment if released accidentally or 
cllacha.rged deliberately into the sea during the normal operation of o. 

chemical tanker or bulk carritr, e.g. during tank washings, etc, 

* Copies of this Supplement in English and French only may be 
obtained on request from the IMCO Secretari~t, London, 
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2. In making this request, the IMCO Sub-Committee stressed the 
need for on urgent response by GESAMP, to meet the time constraJ.nts 
imposed by the preparatory work for the Conference. To meet ·~his 
situation, therefore, it was decided in consultation with the 
Chairman of GESAMP (Dr, M, Waldiohuk) to conv:=1·: r.,. as soon as possible, 
a meeting of an ad hoc panel of experts to pr~:c :'. ·1 a rated list of 
noxious and hazardous substances for subsequent upproval by GES.AMP 
at its fourth session. This Panel met at IMCO Headquarters, 
London, from 21 - 25 February 1972 ar1d from 26 - 28 June 1972, 
under the Chairmanship of Dr, H,A, Cole, A list of items considered 
at the meetings is shown at Annex II and a list of participating 
Experts is shown at Annex III. 

3, At its fourth session (18-23 September 1972) GESAMP concurred 
with the views of a working group which, during the session, 
considered the Panel's report in detail. It was noted that, since 
the report had been prepared in response to a specific enquiry from 
IMCO, it contained basic data which were being used in the 
formulation of technical provisions for inclusion in a draft 
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 
1973, GESAMP agreed that the report was an accurate and 
scientifically-based document which would be particularly useful for 
the purposes of the 1973 IMCO Conference on Marine Pollution. The 
Group recognized and approved that, in the absence of sufficient 
data on lethal threshold cc.loentrations, 1 t has been necessary to 
use LC50 vnlues, It was stressed, however, that, as indicated in 
its review of bio-assay methods (GESAMP IV/19, paragraph 3,1.l of 
Annex IV), there is limited biological significance in such values 
and tho.t evaluation of threshold concentrations is preferable and 
should be encouraged. 
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_ -4. GESAMP agreed that the rationale, which had been carefully 
esto.blished nnd was wall described, would considerably faci.litate 

· the ·future haz~rd rating of addi tiono.l substances on a cooparable 
•·· bnsis. Subject to two soall o.oendtlents, GESAMP endorsed this 
· rationale but realized that there was a_ real_ possibj_lity tho.t the 
hazard ratings would be used for purposes other than those specified 
in the IMCO enquiry. The Group agreed that a sioilar approach 0ight 
well be used in preparing hazard ratings for a variety of pollutants 
fro□ other sources, the need for which was becooing increasingly 
apparent~ Nevertheless, it was felt that before the present 
rationale and its table of ratings could be used for other purposes, 
1 t would be necessary to include addi tionnl or 1:1ore detailed 
inforoation particularly with respect to physical properties, 
bio-3ccunulation characteristics, persistency in the r.mrine 
environoent, long-tern effects on the balance of the eco-systen 
and the transfon1ation reactions of certain substances. 

5. GESJ'.MP noted that IMCO was using the informatio~1 c,-,ntained in 
the Report as a basis for assign1ng the substances into appropriate 
categories for the purposes of the draft Convention. Sone views 
were expressed with regard to the interpretation of hazard ratings 

.of substances which bio-accuiJulate and which eight be repeatedly 
discharged in ct glven area. These views were brought to the 
attention of the experts concerned. 

6. Subject to the foregoing considerattona, GES.AMP approved the 
Panel's report for issue o.s a supplement to its report and for 
use ns a reference doour.1ent for the IMCO Conference in 1973. The 
Group well understood the need to establish a aechanisn for 
continually updating the list of substances as recognized by the 
I~O Sub-Cor.1t1ittee on Marine Pollution. 
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7. · SUb:sequcnt · to the ·fourth session of G"ESJ.MP, the Pa.".lel · was 

requested .. by· the· Ad. Hoo Working Group of the IMCO Sut-Commi ttee on 
Marine Pollution- (4-8 -September 1972) to compile hazard profiles for 
at least. an additional 200 substances including some refined oil 
products commonly transported' by. sea, 

8. · This work wa·s caITied out by the Panel e;t an additional meeting 

held fra:n 22-26 .January 1973 ~d the results were incorporated in 
the list of substances set out- 1n .Annex IV to this Report. At that 
meet.ing,. the Po..nel fin,1Jly reviewed the Report taking account of the 
views ·expressed. .. by GESAMP and agreed upon the text set out in the 

f'ollowing paragrgphs. Further.1nore, the Panel was requested by the 
Joint Meeting of IMCO Sub-Comm:lttees on Marine Pollution and on 
Sh1p Design e,nd Equipment (27- November - 8 December 1972) to give 
advice which would assist in the determination of insignificant 

. .levels of certain substances considered by IMCO experts as presenting 
a Mjor hazard to either marine resources or human health.or causing 
serious harm .,to ame.ni ties or· to other legi tiJnate uses of the sea, 
if rel.eased during tank washing or deballasting operations. (The 

Panel1 s advice on this question is set out in paragraphs 60 - 64.) 

I!~ GENERAL 

'3, ·At its first session,· ·the P-anel .received background information 
and lists -of .substances carried in bulk or in packages by ships, 
together With a report prepared by the Government of Norway on 
pollution caused by the diseharge of noxious substances other than 

·o.u th.rough normal operational procedure of ships engaged in bulk 
transpo.rt, • · A suggested. rationale for oelect:i.on of hazardous 

·polluting suba~s wo.s provided by the Experts .from the Uni tE>d 

States as a basis for discussion. Early in the session, the Panel 
waa alao fortunate inreoeiving .first-hand information on current 
practioe.a -in bulk oe.rriers_ from Captain Pag~ of tho International 
Chambor ot Shipping. 
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10. In a preliminary general discussion at its first session,_ th~ 
Pnnel considered the problem of radioactive substances carried in 
ships. It was noted thnt such cargoes :fall within Class VII of the 
International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code and will therefore be 
considered in due course by the IMCO Sub-Committee on the Carriage 
of Dangerous Goods with respect to the adequacy of the packaging· 
etc., with a view to preventing accidental pollution. Moreover, 
the Panel felt that the assessment of·the hazards of radioactive· 
pollution was a matter for specially selected experts, It wo.s 
therefore decided at that session to confine the attention of the 
Panel to non-radioactive substances. 

11. The Panel agreed to consider all shipborne noxious and hazardous 
substances other than oil as presently defined in tho 1954 Oil 
Pollution Convention. It was recognized, however, that several of 
the products concerned could, in a future Convention, be included 
within a revised definition of oil, 

12, The Panel was aware that, although it was primar.~ly concerned. 
with the consequences of pollution of the marine environment, there 
was also a need to take into o.cci,unt the problemsof pollutants 
discharged into fresh water since ships.transporting bulk chemicals, 
ores and packaged goods must at times enter river estuaries and 
inland waters for the purpose of loading and discha1•ging cargoes, 
It was further noted thnt such areas may be sourc0s of potable water. 

13. The Pan,1 did not consider questions relating to the effects of 
polluting ~ubstances upon the vessel or its crew since this aspect 
was not within its purview. Nevertheless, it was necessary to 
consider hWi1an health hazards with respect to -people who might come 
into contact with aaubatanoe, its vapo~r or its solution after 
relea,e into. the envircment, 
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III. ESTABLISHMENT OF CRITERIA 

14. At the request of the IMCO Sub-Committee on Marine Pollution, 
the Panel, at the second session, took into account oocments 
submitted by the Governments of SWeden (MP XIII/2(c)/3),Norway 
(MP XIII/2(b)/l) and the United States (MP XIII/2(c)/5, Section VI). 

R_ationale used for evaluating noxious sub~t~ncep other than oil 

• 

15. The members of this Panel were requested to evaluate substances, 
when released into the sea, under at least four degrees of hazard, 
accordi,~ to each of the following effects: damage to living 
resources; hazards to human health; reduction of amenities, and 
interference with other uses of the sea. The rationale as given here 
should provide a basic understanding of the decision mechanism 
which was used to evaluate these substancesc Because IMCO must 
ultimately make an evaluation of r:11 Lla.terial shipped, no attenpt 
was made to develop a rationale to select particularly hazardous 
materials out of those currently being shipped, The task therefore 
was to develop a rationale to evaluate any substance which is 
carried as a bulk liquid or dry cargo or a packaged cargo. 

16. As illustrated in Figure l, seven steps were identified as 
essential to provide sufficient breadth for making an evaluation of 
hazard that will identify potential ham to man and the carine 
resources, Step l l.imi t,ad the evaluation to substances transported 
by ship. It was necessary to oait the oils as defined in the 1954 
Convention for Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by 011 in Step 2. 
Because the Panel was to rate substances in a range extending from 
definite harm to minimal hazard, tho concept of biological 
magnification or accumulation was examined, As noted in Step 3, 
biological acoumul.ation was the first evaluation to be made on each 
substance. The significance of this evaluation ia that it is very 
difficult to establish a safe licit of discharge for these 
blo-acCUlm.llative materials and that even small discharges can be 
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hazardous. Very- low levels of these substances in the receiving 
water nay be concentrated by marine life and either pose a direct 
threat to those organist1s, to their predators, including can, or 
render seafood unpalatable. 

17, The second evaluation to be made on each substance is 
illustrated in Step 4 and is c0.1.1cerned with the lethal dai:icge a 

substance cay cause to living narine resources. Fish were selected 
ns one of the nost sensitive marine groups for which to,:icological 
data o~e available with information on shricp being used to fill ln 
the ge.ps. The 96 -hour TIJn test➔t- (concentration of the substv.nce 
during 96 hours' exposure at which 50~$ of the test organist1s are 
killed) was used to provide the basis for making five rankings of the 
toxic potential. It was considered that if the substance would not 
be lethal according to this test at greater than 1000· ppm (i:1g/l) then 
it posed n.o toxic ho.zord to morine 11:f' e. · The stress of toxic effect 
of environmental reactions such as biocheLlical oxygen deoand (BOD) 
fro□ the water body were considered and evaluated. A special note 
was onde of those 11'.).solub.le substances which r.1ight blanket the sea
bottom (D)~ if released in lar~e quantities. 

* Definition; 
LD50 - The dose of a ·substance which will, within a specified 

period of tine, kill 50% of a group of test anir.ials to 
which it has been adrainistered. The dose is generolly 
expressee in terue of cg of the substance administered 

1 
for each kg of the anir.lal's body weight. 

Oral LD50 - The LD50 of a su~stance which has been adoinistered 
by the oral t·oute to anir;1als-, the close being 
expressed in the tems stated above. · 

- The concentration of a substanc.e which will, within the 
specified t1ce (generally 96 hours) kill 50~~ of the 
exposed group of teat organisms, often specified in parts 
per t11llion (cg/1). The bionssay tUlY be conducted under 
static or continuous-flow conditions. 
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18, The third evaluation to be oade on each substance was the 
hazard to hucan health likely to result· from drinking water 
conte.oinated by the substance (Step 5 in Figure l). 'l'he risk fror.1 
drinking contru:.inated water was rated 1n terms of the ei.aount of 
chemical needed to kill 50% of a group of anioals (LD50)* when each 
animal was given a single dose by couth. This □ethod was preferred 
to the more sophisticated criteria because the LD50 tlata were 
readily available. 

19. The fourth evaluation, Step 6 in Figure l, 1s an assessoent 
of potential hare to amenities, including both recreational uses 
and aesthetic values. Aspects, such as the use of beaches and 
coastal areas for bathing, sailing and other recreation, and aoenity 
values such as colour of water, odour, presence of scui:1s and 
floating raaterial were considered. 

20. steps 3 to 6 constitute the review of the required significant 
para□eters that oay be regarded as inherent properties of the 
various substances. In oaking this sequence of evaluations it will 
be apparent that the quantities of rJaterials involved 1:1ay plhy a 
vital role. A soall quantity of a biologically-accumulated poison 
and a large quantity of a beach-fouling uaterial would both be 
regarded as potentially hazardous. 

21. One final evaluation was raade, as illustrated 1n Step 7, which 
was an attempt to exaoine the potential of a substanc.e to create 
hazards, as defined in the previous categories. This effort used 
hypothetical bodies of water in which the quantity of the 1substance 
being carried could be shown to bo potentiaity dangerous, Despite 
its inherent licitations and Qssuoptions, this procedure enables 
arJOUnts of various substances discharged into particular water 
bodies to be related to their initial concentration and potential 
effect,, 

* See footnote "Definitions" on page 7, 

• 
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'· COLUNN A OF THE TABLE 

(Alim IV)~ 

l'fNILATIOII Mi ~ 
Hazardou~ to aquatic orgw1UI,. . 
hazardous to hullan health 
Sligbtly'bazardOUII to blaan bHltb 
Ta1Jltill8 to aarketable product. 

HAZARD POTENTIAL RELATEI> TO 
RECEIVING BODY OF WATER · 

C (HYPO'l'HE'l'ICAL VOLUMES A.ND 

IMMINENT AND SUBSTANTIAL lW«IIR· 
PRESENTED VIA BIOACCUMULATIOH OF 
VERY SMALL QUANTITIES OF SUMTANCE 

IYALYUIQN M:~ · . 
R&SIDIHCE TIMI) ~ · 

~•roua in r1ver4' '-9rou1iDH~'TI © 

DISCIW<GBD J 
G) 

DAM..,GE TO LIVING MARINE . 
RESOURCES FROM SINGLE LAROB 
DISCHARGE OR REPBATJ:D SMALL 7~T~(l~;,~ Ilan4Eerous in coastal waters HAZARD TO AMEN!TIES 

Dangerows in deep sea SUCH AS RIDRIA!'tIONAL 

USBS,~ICS~ 

-----COLUMN E OF THE TABLI 
~ (ANNEX IV) / ~::~~~1!'1: • 

Moderately objecti011able 
. Slightly objectionable · 

No problem 

H.A.ZARD TO HUMAN HEALTH VU . 
ORAL INTAKE (Ln50, 5000 mg/kg), 
SKIN CONTACT 

UMNS C & D OF THE ;~ 
(ANNEX IV) 

JYALUATION ASI . 

. ~ ..._..ii--~ -ooi w~1 ~ 
~Y hazardous ttazardcnaa..t-' Gf ~erotdy hazardoue Sl~ 

Slightly hazardous Non•bazardowi 
Practically non-hazardous 
Non-llazardO\la 

COLUMN B OF THll TABLI 
(ANNEX IV) &-::=:::::==.::-

fli~Nl/o':t1;1=t!J~: 
Moderately toxic~ 
Slightly toxic 
Practically DOD-toxic+.
Non-hazardous 
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IV. EXAMPLES OF HAZARD RATINGS 

22. In considering the □oat appropriate way of providing the 
hazard ratings requested by IMCO, the Panel agreed to construct, 
on the basis of the foregoing rationale, a hazard profile of 
selected substances in tabular fora (A.rmex IV) showing the degree 
of hazard presented by each substance under ths following nain 
headings: 

A. Bioaccunulat.ion 

23. Bioaccuuulation occurs if an aquatic organiso takes up a 

checical to which it is exposed so that it contains a higher 
concentration of that substance than 1s present in the anbient 
water or its food. The process is reversible. Where the rate 
of □etabolisr.1 or eli□ination of the substance is high and the 
degree or period of exposure soall, bioaccwJulation □ay be short
lived. Where the rates of r1eto.bolisr.1 and elir.1ination are low or 
the degree or period of exposure great, bionccu□ulation □ay be of 
long duration. The Po.nel also recognized that r.1etaboli tes □ay be 
!orr.1ed fror.1 ingested substances which cay be □ore poiso1.ous or 
ecologically daoaging and/or have a longer biological half life 
than the original polluting r.10.terial, e.g., DDT--,DDE. 

24. The hazard presented by a substance is increased if it is 
accurJUlated in aquatic organisr.1s since these may eventually be 

poisoned. In addition, certain substances concentrate in the 
parts of fish and shellfish which, if eaten by r.mn, result in 
accunulation in hunan tissues. This uay be a ho.zard to hur.mn 
health. 

25. When bioaccuoulntion occurs and there is no tainting or 
siuilar effects, 1 t is designated by a 11+" in coluun A. lllien 
bionocur.rulation is known to occur but the retention ti1:1e is short, 
such as one week or less, it is desig-nated by a 11 211 • /.ccut1ulation 
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of nutrient substances is disregarded. Bioaccur.1ulation 1:1ay 
render the flesh of edibl~ fish and shellfish unpalatable and/or 
interfere with consuner acceptability owing to taint or colour, 
Such accu1:1ulntion is indicated by the letter T. 

26. The following are exar.1ples of potentially harr.1ful substances 
which degracle slowly, if at all, and therefore tend to accur.1ulo.te 
in the r.1arine ecosysteD. The Panel considered that release fro□ 
ships of such co1:1pounds should be avoided: 

f .. ldrin 
BHC isoners 
:;:ic:luiun cor.1pounds 
Chlordane 
DDT 
Dieldrin 
Endrin 
HCB (Hexuchlorobenzene) 
Heptachlor (epoxides) 
Lead cor1pounds 
Mercury conpounds 
Polyhologenated biphenyls 

B. ~a«e to Living Resources 

27, In order to establish a ranl{etl order of hazards to living 
resources, the Panel oonsiclered that 
was to use avo.ilable 96-hr TLn data. 
on the conpounds listed in the table 

tho r.1ost practical r.1ethod 
Data fror.1 bioassay tests 

(Ar.nex IV) for r.mrine 
species were used when available; otherwise, data fron tests on 
freshwater species were used. In a few instances extrapolations 
were □ado bo.sed on data for si1:1ilar substances (those are 
appropriately indicated in the Table). ,1fuere inforuation was 
available for uore tho.none aqua.tic orgunisu, the figure for the 
□ost susceptible speciE~ was generally used. 
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28. In a few instances the Panel was aware that a chenical was 
likely to be al tared after 1 ts release into the r.1arine 
enviro□ent. Where such a change was known to lead to an increase 
in toxicity, the rating given, both for aquatic and hur.um toxicity, 
was based on the toxicity of the aost toxic □etabolite. 

29. Most of the 96-hr Tw test data available were derived fro□ 
tests with adult or juvenile aquatic organises usua11,, fro□ upper 
levels of the food chain. The Panel recognized, however, that 
other stages, e.g. larvae or eggs, or organist1s lower but 
critically i□portant in the food web, □ight be ouch r.1ore 
susceptible than tha organisos or stage of organisn tested. 
There are instances where phy'tt>plankton, benthic algae sea weeds 
or rooted aquatics nay be seriously hari:,~d by particular 
substances; such circuostances were taken in-co consideration, 

30, Although the Panel recognized that a~ th~ present tioe 
acute toxicity TL□ data are □ore conplete and therefore present 
the best oethod of ranking substances according to hazard. it 
was aware that chronic or sub-lethal effects 1:1ay ul ti11atel7 be 
uore ioportant ecological considerations. Fish are known to be 
able to detec·c concentrations as low as 10-3 to 10-8 ng/l of a 

range of substances. Behaviour and cheao-reception (as involved 
in food finding, □ating, nigration} oight be adversely affected 
by concentrations considerably lower than the 96-hr TLr.1. 

c. Hazards to Hutmn Heul th 
--.................... ii,iiii,ii_.....,;;.....,iiiii,,iii .. 

31. The Panel considered that there are three principal ways in 
which injury to hurJan ho~lth can occur fro□ substances polluting 
the sea and wa:tGrways, nauely: 
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(1) fro□ ingestion o.f water containing the substances; 

(ii) fro□ ingestion of fish nnd shellfish which have 
accur.1ulated toxic substances; 

(iii) .fror.1 the adverse action of the substance or its vapour, 
or tho substance in solution, on the skin or eyes, and 
fro1:1 absorption through the skj '1 to affect internol 
organs. 

The risk that se:.1io1.1s harr.1 could occur by other oecho.nis1:1s was 
considered to be negligible. 

Ingestion of wute~~c:,Uinining the cheoicql. 

32. It was recognized that ingestion of water contar.1inated by 

polluting substances oay pose acute and long-tert1 probleos. In 
dealing with this problei:1, the Panel chose to consic.ler it us a 
pro bl en of acute toxicity in that consuaption of contar.1inated 
water is likely to bo rare and to extGnd over a snort time period. 
The degrees of ho.zarcl are listed in terus of the r.!etlian lethal 
dose (Lo50 ) of the substance. \\lhile it is desjrable to base the 
LD50 figures on knowledge of the weights of substances likely to 
be ingested in water, the precise dnta fro□ wnich these can be 
calculated are not avnilable. The Panel therefore rated this 
hazard in terns of the oral LD50 values, as deteruined in 
suitable nai:u:mlian species, un the assui:1ption that the hazard 
increases with toxicity. 

~3. The Panel recognize.ct that this broad statern~nt is r.1odified 
j_n the indivi<}Ual case b!' £actors such as degradation of the 
substances by wnter or aquatic life and the extent, if any, of 
their renovtll by water treo.ti:1ent processes Gr evaporation. It 
was also recognized that LD50 valuos tmy be ctiffer&nt when 
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deten1ined on pure cheoicals and on the dilute solutions such 
as occur in polluted water. Despite these facts, and because 
the factors discussed would reduce rather than increase the 
hazard fro□ particular cheoicals, the Panel felt that rating in 
ten.1s of the oacu:1alian oral LD50 figures wa~ valid us an 
indication of the potential toxic hazard froo ingestion of 
contaoinated water in the r.1ajority of cas~s. 

34. In sooe cases, however, where the nechaniso of toJcic action 
of a substance (and hence i•ts LD50 ) was o.1 tered narkedly bf a 

change in concentration, the use of the w50 figure dete:n~ined 
on a pure or r.oncentrated substance gave a oisloading ir.1pressj,on 
of the degree of hazard involved in its ingestion in dilute 
solution, In such cases (e.g. with acid!l3 and alkalis) a t1ore 
realistic hazard rating was set using knowledge of the properties 
of the dilute solutions and without reference to the LD50 
figures for the pure or concentrated substance. 

35. The Pa~el e□phasized that description of a substance as 
non- or slightly hazardous does not indicate that water polluted 
with this substance is safe for drinking. A conpletoly different 
set of toxicological criteria is needed ~o de!ine the standards 
for potable water for ounicipal supplies. The ratings are 
intended. t1eroly to reflect the degree of concern that should be 

sho\tm when t~ese che□icnls axe released. The haznrd hos been 
rated in five groups ranging fron "high toxic he.zo.rd" (LD50 < 5 
ug/kg body weight) to "no hazard n ( Ln50 > 5000 r.1c/kg) in Colur.m C. 

I~f;=e,Eition of fish a:1d :3hellf1sh wl}ich have accunylgted to;ci,x 
~stunc<ui 
36. See Bionccur.n.tlntion. 
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D. Hur.mn Heal th Hazard: Other as· ects of ction of 

37, The Panel recognized that sooe substances, their vapours, 
or aqueous solutions, i:1ay cause irritation and injury to the 
skin, □ucous aeobranes ~n~ eyes. ~ few substances nay cause 
allergic reactions in o large proportion of an exposed population. 
Absorption of sor.1e cor.1pouncls can occur through skin, leading to 
injury to the internal.organs. Because of their physical 
properties, certain substances are liable to contaoinote beaches; 
these nay pose a particular hazard to hurian heal th froD direct 
contact. or fro1:1 inhalation of their vapours, It was considered 
that.the narcotic actlon of vapours fror.1 volatile substances is 
unlikely, in other than the most confined conditions,to present 
o serious health risk and was not considered further. It has 
been possible to recognize three categories of hazards froa 
contact with the substances in aqueous solution, descr.ibod as 
11hazardou.s 11 (II), 11 sliahtly hazardous 11 (I) and "non-hazo.rtlous 11 

(0) in Colur.m D (Annex IV). The various cotegories aro described 
below: 

Rating 

0 

~scription 

Not hazardous Substances which on short exposure 
are unlikely to lend to ill health. 
Substances which ore not absorbed to 
a significant extent through the sl{in. 
Substances which evoporato rapidly:, 
the substanco ond vapour not causing 
irri tcltion to the sl<:in, eyes and 
nucous ::1e1:1branes or luncrs. ~: The 
effects froc prolonged or repeated 
contacts have not been considered 
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Rating 

I 

II 

2escri,at-!E.a 

Slightly 
ho.zaraous 
(substance in 
solution) 

Hazardous 
(substance in 
solution) 

Reductlon of Ar1enities .......................................... __ 

- 16 .. 

Contact likely to lead to nild skin 
irritation (reddening with or without 
slight pain) of a te1:1porary nature. 
Vapour likely to co.use tenporary, r.1ild 

irritation to eyes or nucous 1:1eobranes 
to a deGree that subjects find 

unpleasant, No injury to internal 
organs. 

Con.tact lec11s to severe irritation, 
causin~ pain and burns of the sltin and 
oucous oe□branos and injury to the 
eyes on short contact. The vapour 
cay cause sit:1ilor injuries oncl dm:mge 
to the lungs oven at _low concentrations, 
Substances r.my be strongly allergenic 
to lQrge proportions of the population, 
Absorption of substance throuc:;h skin 
no.y leo.d to c1m.mge to internal organs. 

38. For the purpose of this report, o.r.1enities are defined as 
values of the recreational use or scenic aspects of the 
envirOl'ltlento Reduction of a□enitios by polluti11G substancos 
released frot1 ships I11.ay occur as a consequence of the presence of 
l)Oisonous, irritant or strong st1elling substances in coastal 
areas used for bo.thing, boating or other recreational purposes, 
or fror.1 the occurronce on the sen surf ace or on the beo.ch of 
objectionable scuos, slicks or other flontine or suspended 
r.mterials. Iupairr.1ent of scenic vo.lues uo.y olso be brouc;ht 
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about by extensive discolouration of the wuter or by conversion 
of so□e of the liquid substances into solids by polyoerizntion 
on exposure to air and sunlight. 

39. where substances ~re both persistent ond either poisonous, 
irritant, foul-suelling or otherwise obnoxious, the seriousness 
of the effect on aueni ties will be gx~eatly increased. m1ile 
transient int.erferonce with recreational use of coastal areas, 
lasting perhaps for up to 48 hours, nay be regarded oerely as a 
nuisance, longer-tern persistence of effects, partiC\\lorly the 
presence of poisonous or irritant substances nay create serious 
problei:1s in ercas o:f inportance to tho holiclay and tourist 
industries. For this reason substances capable of producing 
such long-torrJ effects are given a high 11.azard rating in 
Columns D and E of Annex IV. 

40. A hazard to hu1:1an henlth 1:10.y occur if noxious liquid or 
solid substences, contained in drur.1s or packages, are lost fro□ 
a ship and are washed up on the shore. Tho local hazard arising 
fron such containers or packagos, if opened or split, will bo 
sioilar to that considered and evaluated in the hnndling and 
carriage of dangerous goods. If the substances concerned can be 
identified by oarkings on the containers or packages, er otherwise 
designated dangerous, then tne IMCO Dangerous Goods Code should 
be used for guidance on proc&dures for handling, to ~upplonont 
the ratings of enviro:ru:1ental hazards provided in this report. 
If the s11bstances cannot be identified, then the containers and 
packr'ges should be rego.rdecl ns hazardous to hunnn health and the 
env,ironnent until proved to be otherwise; in such oircur.1sto.nces, 
local closure of benches 1:my be desirable. 
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41. In i:ml<:ing 1 ts assessr.1ents of the effects of particular 
substances on ai:1eni ties, the Panel ho.d in r.1ind the potentially 
daoaging situations where a ship has discharged deliberately, or 
as a consequence of an accident, a substantial aoount (usually several 
tons at least) of the substance under consideration into relatively 
shallow coastal water ir.1r.1ediately adjacent to recreational b~aches. 
Releases due to tank washings will produce lesser effects, and unless 
either very toxic or otherwise highly obnoxious substances are 
involved, only 1:1::.no:i." reduction of anenitj.es would be anticipated. 
The cur.1ulative local effect of repented discharges r.my be 1:1ore 
serious. 

42. The risk of fire due to inflarmable r.1aterials carried ashore was 
not considered in relation to anenities, as the Panel understood that 
fire risks generally are fully considered by IMCO in other contexts. 

F. Interference with other uses of the ~ea 
·- ■--....... -·---............. -• -·--·-

43. The Ponel agreed that probleus relating to "interference with 
other uses of the sea 11 involved o. wjde variety of possible effects 
which are not directly attributable to specific polluting 
characteristics as such, For this reason, it was not felt to be 
appropriate to assign hazard ratings under this heading. 
Nevertheless, the Panel noted that probleDs of this character should 
be taken into account in dealing with pollution prevention, such as: 

(1) interference with fishing or navigation through 
deposit of solid objects, containers or bulky 
r.mterio.ls on the sea floor in ahelf waters; 

(ii) interference with ship operation frol'..l persistent 
floating or suspended ooterials such as plastic 
netting, bags or sheets; 

(iii) undcrwnter corrosion of structures in docks or harbours; 

(iv) iupniroent of water quality for industrial use. 
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V. NOTES ON QUALIFYING FlCTORS 

Climatic Effects 

44. The Panel was aware of the effect uf climatic conditions on the 
severity.of pollution by some of the substances cor.sitlered. This 
particularly applies to those substances which are biologically 
degre.decl, where the rote of degradation is teL1perature dependent. 
Temperature effects may nlso apply to those compounds which undergo 
cheoical change in the marine environment by either interaction with 
snl ts in sea water or through cher:1ical degradation in the water. 

45. Bacteriological activity has been clearly shown to be 
temperature and :i_:,ressure dependent. /'1. recent observation on fooc.l 
left in the submersible !.LVIN, which snnk into sor.1e 6,000 ft. of 
water and remained there for a year, sh0wed that et the low 
tet1perature and high pressure at this depth the food had rm:m~.ned 
virtuolly unchanged, quickly undergoing clecor.1position once it wns 
exposed to atmospheric tei:1porature E1nd pressure. Many orgnnic 
cher.1ic0.ls are broken down by bacteriological degrudation. It is 
anticipated that degradation will be most rapiJ in wan~ tropicRl 
waters and slowest in cold Arctic waters, with nn inten.1ec.liate rate 
in tenperate waters. The persistence in Arctic cli1:1es of 1~10terials 
whicr are biodegradable in tenperate waters, could have serious 
long-\ 1rr.1 consequences. 

46. '!'hose r.iaterio.ls, which are nutrients or undergo cle6rac1ation to 
nutriont co1~11Jounds, such as fertilizers nnd soae detergents, nay have 
their nost acute effects in wti.11:1 tropicel waters where 1:1etabolic 
processes &re rnpid. ThJse effents oight be particularly 
objectionable in waters which are partiolly enclosed, nn<l where 
water exchange is slow. The enrichrJont coulcl recycle for o long ti□e 
through uptake of nutrients by local populations of aquatic plants 
and nninals. Enrichuent :.s loss likely to be a probler.1 in Arctic 
waters, but could be a r.10.tter for concern in tet1perate harbours 
o.nc1 estuaries. 
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47. Clir:mtic varlations fror.1 season to season, particularly at 
higher latitudes, nake it difficult to apply any consistent rating 
of hazards according to cli1:1atic zones or by lati tucle. The Panel 
recogrizecl the local and ter.11:ioral variability of r.mny of the 
r.1eteorologicol phenor.1ena, such as ter.1perature, winds, rainfall, solar 
radiation, all of which have an effect on the extent of pollution 
caused by uany of the substances carried oy ships. For exar.1ple, the 
short intensive duration of sunlight in Arctic regiona can be 
seriously affect.;d ·oy i:mterials which ir.1pede light penetration 
through colour, turbidity or stir.1ulation of phytoplankton, Howevsr, 
it is difficult, if not ir.1possible to apply, in quantitative terr.:1s, 
any qualifications based on clir.1atic conditions, to hazard ratings. 

48. It r:1ight be possible to consider qu3.litatively the effects under 
three broad classes of clir.mtic conditions~ (a) /.retie; (b) Tei:1perai:e; 
and ( c) Tr.opicnl o In this regard, a nur.1ber of highlights of clir.10.tic 
effects can be surz.1arized: 

(1) Biodegradable cor.1pounc.ls, (having a high biocher.1100.l 
oxygen clor.10.nd) such as molasses, can hnvo an acute 
effect on dissolved oxygen concentration in tropical and 
ser.11-tropico.l waters. 

(2) Nutrient-containing or nutrient-yielding substances Llay 

lead to undesirable enriclmont in all wnters, but 
po.rticularly in enclosed tropical waters. /.1.1ong other 
things, this can reduce lieht penotration with tho 
incrGased phytoplankton blooos. 

(3) Insoluble, lighter-than-water substances r.my bo 
particulnrly persistent in cold waters where bacterial 
degradation is slow n~tl accunulation cnn occur with 
repeatod discharges to create n hazard to aquatic life 
and wildlife, for exnr.1ple soo.ls, polar bears nntl other 
ncr.1r.1e.ls 11 ving on and under the ice. 
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VI. EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL DISCHARGES 

49. The method set out with examples in Annex V was developed to 
demonstrate the relationship between a quantity ot a discharged 
material, the properties of aquatic systems which L1ay be receiving 
the material and the aquatic toxicity rating of the material. It 
must be pointed out that the prediction of water quality profiles in 
aquatic systems is complex and is stil: being developed. 

50. The importance of currents, turbulent mixing and diffusion to 
dilution and dispersion of materials introduced .into the ma:rine 
environment is fully recognized and reasonably well understood. The 
modifying factors such as stratification, caused by freshwater rtm

o:ff and solar heating, are qualitatively understood and in a few 
instances have been evaluated. 

51. Perhaps of secondary importance, but often signif~cant are the 
effects of the physical and chemical charocteristics, Waters heGlvily 
loaded with suspended materials from either natural or mnn-•nmde 
scurces will inter.net with introduced substances inn different wo.y 
than clear waters. For exo.mple, colloidnl suspensions of clay in 
fresh water will adsorb certain chemicals, including nutrients, 
which will bo precipitated as the clay is flocculated on mixing of 
fresh water with sea water, These materials may be fixed in the 
rediments or could leach into the ovetlying water to affect bottom 
fishes and other organist1s. 

52. Thero could be chemical interaction of dissolved organic and 
inorganic materials in the receiving wcters with introduced 
substances. A neutralization or antagonism of one substance toward 
another sorJetimeis occurs in the ul tir.1ate effect on oquotic orgonisrJs. 
Lxamples ore th€ heavy metals which o.re less harr.1ful in seawa.ter and 
hard ~resh water than in soft fresh water. On the other hand, there 
rimy be syne:rgism where materials interact to give more than an 
additive harr.1ful effect on organisms. In sot1e instances, such ns 
with endosulfnn, the toxicity is actunlly higher in saline wnter 
than in fresh water. 
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53. This short document cannot ,1,egin to describe .fully the large 
number of inherent combinations of the character of the discharged 
material and the receiving system's physical a.nd chemical 
properties. However, some generalized assumptions can be made which 
will permit those concerned with regulation of shipping to have some 
feeling for the relationshi•; between system a11d discharge 
c:t.wracter and the numerical values used to evaJ.uate the aqua-tic 
toxicity hazard of various materials. As a result, those concerned 
with regulation of shipping will have some rough idea of the 
magnitude of concentrations and the problem with which they might 
hove to cope in different types of aquatic systems. 

54. In each of the ~xamples in Annex V assumptions which were made 
have been carefully specified along with those system and material 
charactertstics or properties which need to be considered inn more 
detailed analysis. The hypothetical examples were chosen on the basis 
of an evaluation of real aquatic systems of which the Panel had 
intimate knowledge. The~e are major navigable systems currently 
in use by commercial shipping. 

55. Substmtial information as to the specific size of discharges 
of material in different ranges of toxicity may be derived from the 
examples provided in Annex v. Extreme caution is recommended, 
however, to ensure that the results are not extrapolated to systems 
substantially different from those described, or used in such a way 
as to ignore background environmental stress&s or concurrent effects 
from other materials discharged into the system. l.lt~ NOT indicnte 
so.fe d_i,schar,s,e lev.oJ.s but nre intended only as, an indJ:..co..tJ,2.,n_ of l[hat, 
might be harmful Jn the rather special hypothetic~l areus des_s:ripc,.g, 

56. By extr·npolating Table A, it may be determined that from 3 to 
30 tons of a material with a 3 rating in Column B of the R~ting Table 
(TLin = 1-10 mg/1), (depending on toxicity within the range), would 
cause death of a coastal area community with a¼ mile square area 
60 ft. deep. From 50 to 500 tono would cause damage to the aquatic 
community over a 1 mile square area. 
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5'7. From the estuary data shown in Table B, it may be deter1111ned that 
a quantity of from 0.75 tons to 7.5 tons of a material with n 
3 rating in Column B of the Rating Table would cause death to aquatic 
organj sms within the tidal prism. ➔1- It nrust be noted thnt this is the 
effect of o single discharge occurring on·ce within the fl1.1shing 
period, under the assumption that no other waste loads or 
environmental stresses are present. 

58. Daily discharges of non-degrading materials with a 3 rating in 
Column B of the Hating Table uf from approximately L+O lbs to L~oo. lbs 

from all sources would have the same effect as the above single 
discharge vaJues of 1500 lbs and 7.5 tons, respectively. 

59. Similar analyses coupled 1i-..ri th rational judgement can yield much 
additional useful informo.tion, such as t~iat shown in the table below. 
This table is presenteid with some hesitancy because of the danger of 
its being misused or misinterpreted. However, it provides a useful 
way of displaying the ranges of dangerous discharges shown above and 
to emphnsiza the particular effect of very haznrdcus mater.i.o.ls 
(i.e. those with TLm value less tho.n 1). 

··- -· .... . ...... ·--------------- , ____ _ 
Toxic discharge le·vels which would be ex-.,;,ected to kill most 

aquatic life in specified systems: -•-.--·--------·------· ------------------____ ...,. ___________ _ 
Material 
Aquntic 
Hazard 
level 

1 

3 
4(a) 

4(b) 

4(c) 

Toxicity 
Ranges 
(TLm) 
ppm 

100-1000 
10-100 
1-10 
0.1-1.0 
0.01-0.1 
<0,01 

Rivers➔~ 
(1000 cfs) 

6.6-66 tons 
13?0-13200 lbs 
132-1320 lbs 
13;..132 lbs 
1.3-13 lbs 
<1.3 lbs 

Sho.llow~:
Coo.stal 

Estuary•::• Waters 

62.5-625 tons 5000-50000 tons 
6.25-62.5 tons 500-5000 tons 
o.62-6.25 tons 50-500 tons 
125-1250 lbs 
12.5-12:5 lbs 
< 12.5 lbs 

5-50 tons 
0.5 ... 5 tons 
< 0.5 tons 

-::- See examples 1, 2 nnd 3 in Annex V for assumed system and 
__ ,,niato,rj__u+ chero.ctcristics .. and. r.10:t_rj.c qqu,ivn.len~--------

·,. The volur.1e enclosed w:1.thin a tidnl range in a given estuary 
upstream of a given point. 
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VII. ADVICE CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF INSIGNIF'ICANT 
LEVELS OF CONCENTRATIONS 

60. At a Joint Meeting held from 27 November to 8 December 1972, 
the Il-'1CO Sub-Committees on Marine Pollution and on Ship Design and 
Equipment considered the draft 1973 Convention including in particular 
Annex II - Regulations for the Control of Pollution by Noxious Liquid 
Substances Other than Oil Carried in Bulk. The Panel wo.s informed 
that for the purposes of these Regulations, noxious l~quid substnnces 
were being groupud into throe categories on the basis of the hazard 
profiles shown in Annex IV to this Report. In particular the Panel 
noted the draft texts of the following Regulations as shown in the 
Fourth Draft of the Convention (MP XIV/8). 

- Regulation 3 containing the defi~itions of Categories A, 
Band C together with the Guidelines for catcgorizaticn 
set out in Ap~endix I to Annex II 

- Regu.1 ~tion 7 concerning the Discharge of Ho,cious 
Sub~tances other than 011, in particular with reference 
to the prohibition of discharge of bilge or ballast 
water or other residues or mixtures containing substances 
in Category A except when the concent~ntion of the 
subst~nce in the ~ixture, which remains 1~ tho tank aiter 
dirty ballast and/or tank washings are discharged ashore, 
iii at or below an insignificant level to be shown in 
Appendix II to Annex II and in accordance with other 
restricting provisions 

- Regulation ll \Ii th particular reference to the Measures 
for Control of tho discharge of residues and mixtures 
eion'taining sul)stances of Category A. 
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61. In the context of the above-mentioned draft Regulations, GESAMP 
was requested to give advice which would assist in the determination 
of what concentration of each particular substance in Category A 
could be regarded as an "insignificant level". On this question the 
Panel took the view that bioaccumulated substances pose the major 
problems and that with these materials the total amount of material 
involved is of much greater importance them the concentration 
discharged. The amowits of such oaterials pe:nnitted -:;o be discharged 
should be reducer~ to the 10,f/est practicable level. Concentration 
discharged is however also important, especially for those substances 
with a high toxicity to aquatic life. The Panel recognized that the 
concentration of a substance which is toxic to aquatic life can be 
mcdified by environmental factors such as climate, by synergistic 
effects of other pollutants, etc. They further recognized that the 
likely dilution after dj,scharge would be dependant upon hydrographic 
conditions. The Panel considered, however, that their advice should 
be based on the toxici"ty of a substance to marine life and the 
bioaocuoulation hazard. Human health hazard would arise only from 
bioaccumulation. 

62. Based on the assumption thot discharge would be made with the 
vessel, underway and off-shorr, the Panel considered that the 
oinimum dilution achieved on uischarge would be l in 1000. They 
were, however, aware of stu~'.es which indicated that under certain 
conditions the dilution wou~d be considerably greater and in others 
perhaps somewhat less. 

63. Based on the assumption of a dilution factor of 1000 tho Panel 
considered that for a naterial with an aquatic toxicity rating of 
4 and a known bioaocUt1Ulation rating ( +) a oori.centration of 
O,l mg/1 in the discharge could be regarded a~ in~ignifioant, provided 
that suitable limitations were imposed on the total .aoount discharged. 
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64. The Panel considered that the relative importance of the degrees 
of bioaccumulation hazard they had indicated was +,T and Zin 
decreasing order. On this basis they agreed that the problem posed 
by s. substance with a toxicity rating of 4 (TLm < 1 ppm) and a 

bioaccumulation rating T was less than that posed by a s~·bstance 
rated +,4 but roughly equivalent to that posed by one rated +,3 
(bioaccumulated and TLL1 1-10 ppm). The Panel accordingly present the 
following proposed order of hazard: 

+,4 > T,4 > Z,4 > 0,4 

T,4 ~ +,3 

Z,4 :::;. T,3 

and suggest that the insignificant levels to be established for tank 
washings etc. should take into account these grading,, 

VIII.FUTURE WORK 

65. The hazard profiles co@pleted by the Panel relate to some 450 
substances selected partly because they figure proainently in the 
r:mterials tre.nsported by sea in bull<: or in packages, partly because 
they are highly toxic and therefore likely to cause darJage if 
released, nnd partly froQ other considerations. Although the list 
of substances transported in bulk as liquids or solids or in pack~ges 
cor.iprises several thousand i ter.1s, n Norwegian. study, based on replies 
received to a questionno.ire, indicates that only 260 types of liquid 
cargo were included in the 16,362,735 tons of substances other than 
oil repo~ted as transported in 1970. In this total tonnage, 
20 types of svbstar,ces were roported o.s accounting for about 73% of 
the total discharges of liquid cher.1icals in tank waehings. 

66. Having regard to these figures and to the fact that the possible 
ways of dealing with discharges arising frorJ tanl<: cleaning are very 
liraited (being restricted, practically speaking, to retention on 
board or discharge either in harbour, in shallow coaatol water, in 
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shelf waters or in the deep sea), it may be argued that it is 
unnecessary at this stage to complete hazard profiles for more than 
a representative range of substances transported, in order to provide 
adequ&te guidttnce for those engaged in the consideration of ship 
desigr£ and constniction, the stowage and handling of cargoes, and 
in the consideration of regulations for the discharge of tank 
washings. If the range of substances for which profiles were 
completed included the majority of the vory highly toxic chemicals 
and of those substances which are transported in very large 
quantities, the information provided might meet satisfactorily 
the immediate needs of IM:O. It is appreciated, however, that at a 
later date hazard assessments in respect of environn1ental pollution 
will be needed for all substances carried in bulk or in packages 
so that they can be properly classified in relation to any 
regulations or codes of practice that may be implemented. 

67. The present report, with .its profiles of some 450 substances, 
the accor.1panying explanation of how the ratings were derived, and 
how these may be related to amounts likely to be discharged in 
particular environoental situations, represents the first step in 
the process of complete evaluation of the potential environmental 
effects of accidental or deliberate discharges of substances 
transported by ships. The extension of hazard assessments to all 
substances carried in bulk or packages would be a longer-term task, 
requiring more precise descriptions of many substances now grouped 
for cargo description purposes and especially the acquisition of 
~dd1tlonal data regarding their behaviour and toxicity in the 
aquatic environment. All assessments produced will require 
up-dating from time to time as new knowledge becomes available. 
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68. The Panel believes that, having established and tested 
the rationale for hazard evaluation and having applied it to 
a wide range of substances carried as bulk liquids, solids or 
packages, 1 ts main task has been successfully accor.iplished. F'uture 
work will be of a more routine nature and the Panel believes that 
it should becoce the direct responsibility of an IMCO body such ns 
the ME.l.rine Follution Sub-Comoi ttee which should W.lke o.ppropr5.ate. 
continuing arrangeuents for this purpose. The principnl tasks 
will be the revision and up-dating of existing hazard profiles in 
the light of advancing knowledge and the evaluation of additional 
substances as required for the purposes of the Convention. ·Such 
work will require extensive literature search and data evaluation 
and eight beco□e t~e responsibility of a Selected Group of Exports 
drawn fror.1 the delegations of the Mer.1ber Countries. Experience 
has shown thnt to 1:1ake substantial progress the Met1bers of such an 
expert crroup oust engage in intersessional work using national 
data sources and expertise. 

Reference Material 

69. The fanel 's assessrJents were ba_secl upon an exru:1ino.tion of o 
large nuuber of original pnpers relating to individual studies of. 
substances and groups of su~stanoes, and available in the National 
Agencies and Departi:1ents. . In addition, use was r.10.de . of published 
ond unpublished dnta available to i~dividual experts~ The 
following short list of publications containing data on the 
physical, cheuicol and toxicological properties of substances was 
found to be useful: 

Water Quality Criteria, State Water Quality Control Board, 
Sacrauento, California 

Wator Quality Criteria Data Book, Environcental Protection 
Agency, Washington D.C. 
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Toxicity of 4346 Chemicals to Larval Lampreys and Fishes, 
u.s. Department Interior, Fish ~nd Wildlife 8ervice 

Handbook of .Analytical Toxicology, Chemical Rubber Co. 
The Condensed Cheaical Dictionary, Rose A, & E, and Turner, 

F .M., Reinhold 
The Merck Index, Merck & Co. Inc. 
Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, Chemical Rubber Co, 
Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, 2nd Revised Edition, Vol.II., 

Ed. Pat'ty, F .A,, 1.nteracienoe Publ, .. 

The Tox:f.cit:,· of Industrial Solvents, Browning E,, Elsevier 
The Toxicity of Industrial Metals, Browning E,, Butterworth 
Extra Pharmacopoea 26th Edition, Martindale, The Phamaoeutical 

Pre&s 
Evaluation of the Hazard of Bulk Water Transportation of 

Industrial Chemicals - A Tentative Guide, USA National 
Acadeay of Sciences, 
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ANNEX I 

INQUIRY TO GESAMP 

The Inter-Governr.1ental Maritime Consultative Organization 
(IMCO) has.scheduled an International Conference on Marine 
Pollutioti for the fall of 1973. Presently wider consideration is 
a draft convontion which will address pollution of the L10.rine 
environt1ent by the marine transportation of bulk and packaged 
"noxious substances 11 ; a ''noxious substance II boing a product or 
concentration of a product, other than oil, sewage or garbage or 
refuse, yet to be defined, 

The following decisions are exa1:iples of those that have to be 
aade by the Conference concerning the marine transportation of 
"noxious substances" to cinimize any damage to the marine 
environL1ent, 

1, What degree of containment is required, that 1s, the 
structure of vessels carrying the products in bulk or tho 
containers for packaged shipments? 

r 

• What degree of sophistication is required for cargo (product) 
handling and control? 

3. What limit, if any, should be placed upon cargo {product) 
shipment size? 

4. What lirJit, if any, needs to be placed upon the intentional 
discharge of substances in the process of tank washing? 

5. Wtiat degree of operational control must be placea upon 
V3ssels carrying "potential noxious substances"? 

The decisions to be r,1ade concerning the cnrriage ot.' "noxious 
substances" will diz•ectly affect mankind in general by not only 
protecting the environment but changing the cost or even the 
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availability of certain products basic to his society. IMCO 
must make these decisions and solicits the assistance of GES/J'-1P 
in reaching these decisions. 

Therefore, IMCO requests GES/\MP to review the attached list 
ot products and consider their hazard to the environLJ.ent if 
released accidentally or deliberately into the water. 

Specifically GESll.MP is requested: 

(1) to evaluate substances under at least four degrees of 
hazard, according to each of the following effects whAn 
released into the sea: 

(n) damage to living resources; 

(b) hazards to human health; 

(c) reduction of amenities; 

(d) interference with other uses of the sea; 

in doing so, take into account the release in the 
following four foros: 

(1) through norual operation of ships other than the 
disposal of shore-generated waste; 

(11) through marine casualties to ships carrying cargoes 
in bulk; 

(111) through r.1arine casualties to ships cal"l:ying cnrgoes 
in packages; 

(iv) through accidental spillage (e.g. overflow). 

(2) to indicate how the1.r bozo.rd re.tings apply to arons such 
as rivers, estuaries, inshore waters, enclosed sons, 
and deep ocean, under the different clir.mtic conditions, 
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(3) to specify as far as possible criteria and critical 
parameters used in determining hazard ratings of the 
substances. 

IMCO is prepared to provide such information as it has and to 
assist CESAMP as ouch as possible in this extremely necessary and 
icportant task, The time constraints dictate an urgent response 
from GESAMP. It.would therefore be desirable to receive their 
reply if possible by 31 May 1972, 
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/.NNEX II 

AGENDA FOR THE FIRST SESSION 

OPENING OF THE MEETING 

1. Election of Chairman 

2. Adoption of the ~~~ncll;l_ .. 

3, Establishoent of criteria and critical parai:1eters as a 
basis for the evaluation of hazards 

4. Evaluation of substances,.in at least four degrees of 
hazard according to their'effeots 

5. Consideration of how to apply hazard ratings to different 
areas ·under different climatic conditions 

6. Other matters 

7 • Report to GESAMP 

/.GEND/. FOR THE SECOND SESSION 

OPENING OF THE IUTINO 

l, Adoption of the agenda 

2, Report on related technical activities of IMCO 

3, Selection of substnnces and evaluation of their hazards 
in expansion of the Table annexed to the Preliminary 
Report to GES/i.MP (NHS/10, Annox IV) 

4, Report to GES/i.MP 
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AGENDA FOR THE THIRD SESSION 

OPENING OF THE MEETING 

1. Adoption of the Agenda 

2. Reports on related technical activities of IMCO 

3. OUtco□e of the Fourth session of GESAMP and action arising 
therefrom, including review of the hazard ratings of 
substances placed ih brackets. 

4. l. Selection of substances and ev.aluation of their hazards 
in expansion of the Table annexed to the Report to 
GESAMP. 

2. Arrangement for future work. 

5, Advice concerning the establishtlent of insignificant levels 
of concentration of Ca-tee;ory I substances in r.1ixture. 

6, Establishment of Effluent Standards for Sewnge froQ Ships* 

7. Consideration of the Report. 

* This iteo was dealt with in a different context and was 
reported separately to tho Sub-Cot1t1ittee on Marine Pollution. 
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/1.NNJ.:JX III 

LIST OF EXPERTS 

Dr. H.11.. Cole (Chairr:mn) 
ltinistry of J~riculture, Fisheries and Food 
Fisheries Laboratory, 
Lowestoft, 
Suffolk, 

Dr. G.J. Van Esch, 
Head, Laboratory of Toxicology 
Nationo.l Institute of Public Health 
Bilthoven, 
Netherlands. 

Dr. Roy w. Hann, Jr. 
Head, Enviroru:1ontal Engineering Division, 
Civil Engineering Depart□ent, 
Texas A & M University, 
College Station, 
Texas 77843, u.s.11.. 
Dr, P,G. Jeffery, 
Departr.1ent of Trade and Industry, 
Warren Spring Laboratory, 
P.O. Box 20, Gunnels Wooc.t Roo.c1, 
Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire SGl 2BX 

Mr. Robert l,akey, 
Department of Transportation 
Uni tod 3tates Coast Guard (I-nIM/83) 
400 Seventh Stroet, SW 
Washington D.C. 20590, U.S.A. 

Dr. K,H. Palmork 
Fisl{ericlirektorotets, 
Havforskn1ngs1nst1tutt, 
Nordnesparken 2 
Postboks 2906 
Bergen 5011, Norway 
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Dr. J.E. Portuann 
Ministry of .i\gricul ture, Fisheries and Food 
Fisheries Laboratory 
Rei:1eobrance Avenue 
Burnhau-on-Crouch 
:Cssex 

Dr. M, Sharr£\tt 
Senior Medical Officer (Toxicology) 
Departt1ent of Health and Social Security 
Alexander FleE1ing House 
Elephant and Castle 
London, s.E.11 

Dr. C. Hugh Thor.1pson 
Chief of Hazardous Materials Branch 
Division of Oil and Hazardous Materials 
Office of \.rater Prograr.1s 
United States Jmvironrnental Protection Agency 
Roon 512, Bldg, 2, 
Crystal Mall 
Arlington, Va., U.S.A. 

Dr. M. Waldichuk 
Progrru:u;1e Heo.d 
Fisheries Research Board of Canada 
Pacific Environoent Institute 
4160 Marine Drive 
l'!est Vancouver B.c., Canada 
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HAZARD PROFILE OF SELECTED SUBSTANCES 

Hazard to 

~ 
human health 

s:i 
Cl '" ..., ~ ,,-4 ~ It-◄ ..., 
ro ,-t () •l"'i 0 Remarks Substances r-1 Clj-t,,-

i 0 ID ..., 111 s::: i:i 0) 
..., Q) i;::,-1 0 0 0) 

() 0 ~ ·r-1 •r-1 •r-i 
(.) Q,) "4 Q) (.) ..., -+,) +> 
(.) t\O ;::I 

r-1~ 
~ ::s CJ •r-1 

al CC 0 s::: ..-1 ,-t ,g 5i 
0 e a, a, ,+,) •r-1 0 

or! ~t J-4 s::: ~ 'C fl) :~ IXl 0-r-l ,.• ~- -
A B C D E 

Acetaldehyde 0 2 l 0 X 

Acetic acid - 2 0 0 0 
Acetic anhydride 0 2 () () 0 
Acetone 0 l 0 0 0 

Acetone cyanot>drin 0 4 3 II xx 

,\cetoni trile (Mt '•.1.1yl 
cyani1e) 0 0 l 0 0 

AcP.tyl Chloride 2 1 () 0 

,\crolein "' 4 3 I XXX ... 

Acrylic acid 0 (2) l I xx 

Acrylic latex 0 ? 0 0 xx ? in Column B due 
to possible 
presence of un-
known inhibitors, 

Acryloni trile 0 3 3 II XXX 

Adi poni trile 0 1 3 1 X 

Aldrin + 4 2 I XXX 

Alkyl bP.nzene 
sulfonate 
(straipht chain) 0 2 1 0 0 

(branched chein) 0 3 1 0 0 

Allyl alcohol 0 '3 2 0 xx 

All11 chloride 0 2 2 0 xx 

Allyl 1sothiooyanate 0 ( 2) 2 II xx 

Alum (15f solution) 0 l 0 0 0 

Alumina 0 D 0 (') 0 

Aluminium phoaphide 0 (:5) 4 It 0 
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3ubstanoee 

AminoethylPthnnolarnine 
(Hydroxyethylethylene-
diamine) 

Ammonia (28~ aqueous) 

Ammonium arsenate 

Ammonium nitrate 
' 

Amrr,onium phosphate(a) 

iso-Amyl acetate 

n-Amyl ACr.ta. te 

n-Amyl Fllcoliol 

tert-Amyl alcohol 

Amyl morcl'\ptan 

Aniline 

,',nilinP hydrochloride 

Anthrnci te 

t,ntir:,ony c0r:1r,our,d s 

~r,ti.mnny lrictate 

.t.ntirwr:y pc, t1rnsium 
tc1rtrnte 

,\pl'-!tj te 

meta-Arsenic acid 

ortho-Arsenic l!\Cid 

Arscnicr,l flue dust 

Aroenic brom1de 

Arserdc y.,en to Yi <ie 

,',trJ(?1iC' t :.-i c'~ lori a e 

Arsenic ~:rioxjde 

/.t,razin~ 

t, 7,inphrJn MC~hyl (G11thion) 

j~<• i 1 r~1 ny 

i1n r i :..1r· '.! ~j_ de 

n,,ri\m (•y,rnide 

' 

A 

0 . 
0 

+ 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

T 
' 

0 

0 

0 ' 

+ 

~ 

+ 

0 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

0 

+ 

(I 

+ 
+ 

B 0 D E Remnrks 

(1) l 0 0 

3 l I 0 

' '? ? 0 . 
' 

1/IWD 1 0 0 ·Fer'tilizer 

1/BOD 0 0 0 FertiHzcr 

2. 0 0 X 

2 0 0 X 

1/BOD l 0 0 

oiBOD 1 0 0 

2 2 ,0 XXX 
/. 

2. 2· II~ xx 

2 2 TI () 

D 0 0 0 

2 1-3 (r X 

2 2 0 0 

,. 

2 .. 2 n 0 

JJ 0 0 0 Slow nutrient actior. 

( '3) ... () /) Solid . 
(3) ' () ,, Liquid 

' 2 ~ 0 0 

'3 4 I 0 

(3) 3 0 () 

3 4 I 0 

3 2 () YX~~ 

3 1 ,.., 7~,.- Y. 

4 3 II XXY. 

D 0 
I () {'! 

?. 2 () .XY: 

4 I 3 ! () 



Sub■ tanoe■ 

BAr1ul'!'l oxide 

BnrJ ey 

Bnux1te 

Benzicline 

Ber.?.yl nlco'liol 

Ren?'yl chloric1e 

'Rer,vl.1 j um e1h) ori<'le 

Pr11n pellets 

;irn7i l nuts 

11r()mjnr 

Promri:1rPtone 

"rom()henzyl cynnide 

ButadiPne-l,3(inhibited 

n-Rutyl Acet~tP. 

aec-Ruty1 A~~tAtP 

jec-Buty1 acr.vlate 

n-Rutyl Acrylate 

jso-1311tyl -:lcohol 

n-Butyl alcohol 

Futyl butyrate 

RutylPne plyool(e) 

a&ty1 ■tbao 17l1tl 

J.ao-11,tt,1 ... ,.,.1 •• 

A 

+ 

0 

B 

? 

O~OI 

0 D 

n 2 

0 (3) 

O 1/BOI 

(0) ' 

( +) ' ? 

(+) 2 

0 1 

+ 

() 

0 

() 

0 

(Z) 

( 7, ) 

( z) 

2 

njBnt 

n 

0 

0 

J. 

0 

0 

l' 

2 

l 

(2) 

" ' 

? 

3 

0 

(') 

0 

2 

(?) 

( 3) 

D 

0 

0 

(I 

0 

II 

0 

I 

0 

0 

n 

(') 

() 

n 

0 

!! 

I 

!I 

I 

GIIAJIP IV/19/-,,,.1 
AIIJIII IV .... ' 

E 

' () 

X 

0 

X 

XXX 

0 

YX 

0 

XXX' 

0 

xx 

0 

(') 

n 

xx 

0 

Remarka 

•7--Not rr~licn,le---

----Not appltcAble•••• 

OAS 

O l 

.o 1 

0 l 

0 0 

0 1 

0 O/BOI 

(T) 1 

0 1/BOI 

0 l 

O l 

0 

0 

1 

1 

l 

l 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

n 

0 

0 

0 

0 

X 

X 

xx 

:r. 

0 

X 

0 
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Subetanoee .. 

n--ButyrBlilehyde . ' 

iso-ButyralrtehydP 

But.vri c acid 

Butyrolactone 

Cacodylic A.Cid 

Cadmium chlorine 

Calcium arsenate 

CAlcium arsenate and 
rrsenite (solid 
mi 1<tnres) 

Cf! 1 c1 um chloride 
(solution) 

r 

Celcium ~yanicle 

nRlcium hvrlroxtde 
(solution) 

Calcium hypochlorite 
(bleachinp powde~) 

CBlcium phosphAte 

C1unphnr oil 

Ca·0 baryl (Jevin) 

Carbon, anode pellets 

Carbon dieulphide 

Carbon tP.traohloride 

Cicrntor oil 

Caust1c potash 

Caustic aoda 

Cement 

ChinA OlAy 

ChlorRl 

Chlorine 

Chloroacetio acid 

Chloroacetone 

A 

0 

0 

T 

0 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

T 

+ 

0 

+ 

z 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(Z) 

• 

I I 

B C 1) E Remarks 

3 0 0 X 

2 1 I X 

l 0 0 X 

0 1· I X 

'.3 2 0 xx 

4 ? 0 0 

2 '.3 0 xx 

? ' 0 xx 

() C 0 0 

- .. --see Hydrogen cyar_iide----

1 0 0 0 . 
,3 l I X 

D 0 0 0 

() 2 0 xx 

4 l 0 xx 

D () r: 0 D assumes small 
particles 

4 2 I ,I.XX 

2 1 0 xx 

0/BOD 0 0 Y. 

2 1 I 0 

----see Sodium hydroxide----

D I 0 0 0 

D 0 0 X 

(3) 2 0 0 

4 NA II xx 088 

2 2 0 0 

2 ~ II XXX 



3ubatanoe■ 

Chloroacetophenone 

m-,o-Chloroanilinee 
{linuid) · 

p-Chloroanilinee(eolid) 

Chlorobenzene 

Chlorodinitrobenzene 

CUoroethane 
(~thyl chloride) 

Chloroform 

Chlorohydrins (crude) 

Ohloron1trobenzenea 

ChlorophP.Mtes, 
Ct.loro;,henols (solid) 

ChlorophenntP.a, 
Chlorophenols (liaujd) 

ChJoropicrin 

Chloropicrin,mixturP,8 

Chlnronicrin and 
meth,yl l-;romidP.

1 rniYturea 

Chlornp1crin and 
methy} chloride, 
mixturee 

Chloroprer1e 

Chloroaulphonic Reid 

p•Chlorotoluene 

ChromP. concentrAt~• 

Chrom~ ort'! 

Chromtc Acid 
(Chromium trioxide) 

01 trio aoid {10,g.25~) 

C1'.1y 

Coal (du~t) 

Coal (lar,:e) 

GISAMP IV/19/Supp.l 
.max IV 
Pap 5 

A 

(Z) 

(Z) 

z. 
(Z) 

z 
z 

O· 

(?,) 

B 

., 

(1) 

2 

(1) 

(?) 

0 

2 

(2 )' 

(2) 

1 

' 

. 

NA 

l 

2 

2 

D 

I 

I 

I 

0 

II 

0 

0 

II 

I 

E 

··xxx 

xx 

xx 

X 

XXX 

0 

xx 

xx 

---See Sodium pentaohlorophenate---
, I I I . I I 

---see Sodium pentachlorophenate•-• 

( z , 
1 

~ , ) r , 
1 

I I XXX 

•·••r•• Oh,orop10r1n••·• 

----see Chlo~opicrin----

{ f f 
----se~ Chloropiorin----

0 

0 

z 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(2) 

2 ,,, 
D 

D 

' 1/b()D 

D 

l) 

0 

1 

,. 
l 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

1 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

X 

0 

X 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

,r 

0 

Remark• 

Gas 
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Subatanoee 

Cocculus (solid) 

Coconuts 

Coconut oil 

Codf:i. ah, fr~eh sa·l ted 

Cod 11 ver oil 

Coke 

Coke breeze 

Colemanite 

Copp~r acetoaraenite 

Copper prsPnite 

Copp~r conoentrRtes 
( sulpM.df'S) 

Corper cyRr1.de 

A B 

0 4 

0 0 

0 0/BOD 

0 O 

0 0/BOD 

0 0 

0 D 

O , l 

+ 2 

+ 

3 

2 

3 

0 

4 

0 

o· 
0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

3 

3 

1 

3 

D 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

E 

,ex 

0 

X 

X 

X 

0 

X 

0 

xx 

xx 

0 

xx 

Remark• 

I It ia aaaumed that 
picrptoxin 11 in 
~xtractable form 

--3ee 

/BOD j O 0 
C~opper concentlatee (eflphidee)-

x Copra 

Creosote 

Cresols 

CrMyl'ic Reid 

Crotonaldehyde 

Cumene 

Cupriethylene diamine 

Cyanides (sol~tiona) 

Cyanogen bromide 

Cyanogen chloride 

Cyclo-hexane , 

Cynlohexanol 

Cyclohexanone 

0 

0 

T 

0 

0 

+ 

/fl0D. 0 . 0 

----see Creeols----

j 3 I 2 I I 

~---see Cresole•---

' 2 

(3) 

2 

1 

(2) 

I 

0 

I 

---~ee Potaeaium cyanide••• 

•••3ee Potaaa!um oyanide•-• 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

4 

2 

l 

1 

., 

., 
0 

l 

1 

II 

II 

0 

0 

0 

X 

xx 

xx 

X 

X 

xx 

xx 

0 

0 

0 

ill-defined 

ill-defined 



Gub1tance1 A 

Cyclohexylamine 0 

p-Cymene (iao-Propyltoi-
uene) 0 

D.D.T + 

DecahydrnnAnhthale'ne , 
(DeoRlln) · 0 

,ecane 0 

.1 ao• Decyl alcohol 0 

n-DecyJ alcohol 0 

Decyl octyl alcohol 0 

Diaceton~ alcohol 0 

Diammonjum phoBphate ·o 

f;libenzyl ether 0 

Dihutyl ether 0 

Dichloroanilinee (Z) 

o•Di0hlorohenzene z 

DichlorooPnzenes z 

Dichlorodifluorometh~ne 

Dlchloroeth,vl ether z 
Dichlo{opropene -

Dich oroproparie mixtun 
(D.D, Soil fum1pant) z 

Diethanolamir1P 0 

Dfot.hyl am1M 0 

DiPthylhem:ene (m1xed 
1 !lOfflf'rA) 0 

Dj~thylene triamine 0 

D:iP.t•·.vl E"ther 0 

DiethylPne plyool 0 

Diethylene plyool 
monoethyl n'ther 0 

' Diethylketnr:e 
o-rentrinone) 0 

B 0 D 

(1) 2 0 

(i,. l 0 

4 2 0 
' . 

(1) 0 0 

(l) (l) 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 (1) 0 

(l) 1 0 

' 1/BOD 0 0 
I 

( 2) (2) 0 
I 

(0) 0 0 

4 2 I 

4 1 0 

4 1· 0 

---Not applicabltt••• 

2 2 l. 

2 1 0 

0 l (' 

' 2 2 I 

2 ·, 0 

(2) 1 I 

l 1 0 

O/BOD 0 0 

2 0 0 

l l 0 

. 
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.. 
E Remarks 

0 

I 

X 

XXX 

X 

0 

0 

0 

0 
I 

0 

0 fert1Mzer 

X 

0 

xx 

X 

X 

inaoluhle rae 

X 

xx 

0 

X 

0 

X 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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3ubatancee 

Diethy]i ,I.Qlpnte 
., ' 

Di-180-buty.lene 

Di-iso-butyl ketone 

Di•iao-propanolamine 

Di-iso-propylamine 

Di-iso-prop~l ether 

Dimethoate (Oygon) 

Dimethylamine 
(40~ ~aueous) 

Dimethyl formamide 
(Form-dimethylamide) 

Dimethyl ethanolAmine 
(2 Dimethylaminoetharol) 

Dimethyl sulphate 

Dinitroanilines 

4,6-Dinitroorthocreeol 

Dinitrophenol(s) 

Dinitrotoluenes 

1,4-Djoxane 

Di pen ten~ 

D1.phen,1lamine-
chloroareine 

DiphenylchloroarAi~e 

Diphenyl/Diphenyloxide 
m1xt1lreA 

Dipropylene glycol 

iuron (Karmex) 

odecylhPnzene 

~ery '3tonP 

D 

D 

E 

E 

E 

E 

n<l osul phen (Thiodan) 

ndrin 

pichlorohyr1rin 

A 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
. 

to, .. 

T 

0 

0 

0 

+ 

+ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

+ 

+ 

0 

:e 0 D E R~marks 

(2) 1 I 0 

p.) l 0 0 . 
l 0 0 0 

2 l .' 0 X 

2 l 0 X 

(1) 0 0 0 

4 2 I XXX 

2 , I 0 

' 

1 0 0 0 

' 
' ( 2) (1) 0 0 

(2) 2 I 0 

2 2 II xx 

4 3 l XXX 

3 3 l XXX 

2. l Cl X 

(2) 0 0 0 

(0) 0 0 X 

( 4) 4 II XXX 

(4) 4 It XXX 

(1) 0 0 X 

O/BOD 0 0 0 

' 1 0 xx 

2 0 0 0 

D 0 0 0 

4 ? 0 xx 

4 ' I XXX 

' 2 I xx 



3ub1-tancee A B 

2-Ethoxyethyl acetate 0 (1) 

Ethyl acetAte 0 l/B0,t 

.l!Jthyl a.,rylate 0 1 

F.thyl alcohol 0, 0/BOI 

Etl1yl nmyl ketoni 0 (2) 

Ethyl b,mvm.f! 0 ,2 

.F.thyl bromoncE-ttite () l 

Fthyl eye lo hexane () .. 1 

F.thy1 dichloroorsinP ➔ 4 

El;hy1ene 0 n 

EthylAne chlcrohyrlrin 
(?.-Chloro-ethnnol) (') (1) 

"P.tl,yl"ne cyanohydrin 0 (1) 

Ethyl~nP d ;_l'l m1 nP. c, 2 

' Ft,rylPn~ rlibromide ,., ,, 2 

r~thylene rii chloride z 2 

F.tt,yl ".ne glycol 0 O/B0D 

2-Et~ylhexyl ncrylnte 0 (l) 

2-Ethyl~~xyl Alcohol 0 ? 

Ethyl lactate 0 (1 )/ 
BOD 

Ethyl pArAt~ion 0 4 

?.-Ethyl 3•propyl e.orolejz (T) (1) 

Fatty Aloohols(C12·C20> 0 o/T3nD 

FP.ntin Acetate (dry) 0 2 

Ferrio arsenate + 2 

Ferrio arsen1t~ + ' 1'err1o chloride 0 2 
I 

~ Perroue arsenate + 

Pertili,,er NPX 0 0 

0 D 

() 0 

() 0 

1 0 

0 0 

l n 
() 0 

"i r 
1 () 

(4) ! 

};A 1•. " ' 

") n ' 
0 () 

1 I 

2 r 

1. (') 

0 () 

0 0 

0 0 

(l) 0 

4 rr 
l 0 

0 0 

?. 0 

3 0 

4 0 

1 0 

3 0 

1 0 

GBSAMP IV/19/SUpp,l 
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,... g 

E Remark• 
. 

0 

0 

X 

0 

~ 

:x 

XXX 

() 

X):'X 

r: 1\ nr.• s 

yy 

() 

'.Y 

Y.X 

X 

0 

X 

X 

0 

X'lCX 

X 

X 

XXY. 

xx 

xx 

X 

x~ 

0 Fert1lh~r 
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3ubstances 

Fishmeal 

Fluorspar . 
Fluos11icic acid 

Formaldehyde 
(37-50- s~lutioi} 

Formic acid 

Furfural 

Furfuryl alcohol 

Glycerine 

Ground nuts (shelled) .. 
G1rnno 

Gypsum 

Gypsum fines 

HF:le~.citj tf> 

HeptAchlor 

n-HPptane 

eptenoic acid H 

H 

H 

H 

P.ptene (mixed isomers) 

exAethJl tetraphoaphate 

exaethyl tetraphosphate 
and compreRoed Jae 
mixture 

H ex.qmethylene diamin~ 

n -Hexnne 

ydrazine H 

H 

H 

H 

ydrochloric acid 

ydrocyr.1nic Acid 

ydrotluoric acid 
(40" ariueoua) 

ydro,en cyanide 

ydropen peroxide 
(gr~ater than 60") 

A 

0 

0 

0 

O· 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Q 

0 ... 
, 

0 

0 

+ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

B C D E Remarks 

O/BOD 0 0 ' xx 

D 0 0 0 ,D aaaumes powde r . 
(2) 2 II 0 

.. 
2 2 I 0 -
1 1 I 0 

2 2 0 % 

2 2 0 0 

O/BOD 0 0 0 
' 
0 0 0 0 " 

0/B0D 1 0 X Fertilizer 
,, ... 

0 0 0 0 

D 0 0 0 

0 0 0 X 

4 2 0 XXX 

0 0 0 0 

(;Ii) l 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

4 4 Il XXX 

.. 

4 4 I.I XXX 

(2) l I X 

0 0 0 0 

' 2 1 0 

l l 0 0 

4 3 II 0 

' 2 II 0 

4 ' It 0 

2 0 0 0 



3ubatanoea 
. 

Ilmenite 

!ron conoe~trntee 

Iron ore 

Iron pyri tee 

IsopElntane 

Isophorone 

!11oprel"le 

IAOprop,yl ncetE\tfl! 

!Hopropyl Alcohol 

I:JoprorylF1mine 

K1.ereni te 

J<y.!Hli f:P. 

1,act:l c n~1 n 

J,AtP.x (mR.Y ~,·ntAin 
inh1. bi tore) 

I,ead Areenates 

Lead Araenites 

LeAd cnncentratea 
(eulphides) 

T,el'ld cyanine 

lJf'Ad or111 

t.iproin 

Lime soda 

Lime atone 

Lindene (,-ammexane,BHC) 

Liquid sulphur 
T,ondon purple 
ft181"'nP.B18 

Mn,J'\P-A1 tfll 

Marn~aium At81'nl)tt 

Ma1~e (not eeed ,rain) 

A B 0 

0 0 0 

...... s., aa ... t1tt 
. ·-

--·\•• aa, .. t1t, 

0 0 o· . 
0 1 0 

0 l 1 

0 l 0 

0 0 l 

0 0/BOt 0 

n 2 1 

0 l 1 

0 0 () 

0 1/BOD, 1 

0 ? 0 

+ 3 2 

+ 3 3 

0 0 0 

+ ' :, 

D 

GISAMP IV/19/SUpp.l 
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E Remarks 

' 
o· ··O 

__ .. 
·--

0 0 

0 0 

I X 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

I X 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

? in Column B du e 
0 xx to th" poesible 

presence of 
unknown inhi bi to re 

'O xx 

0 xx 

0 0 

I xx 

••••3ee Le!id Oonoentr,tea(aulphi ~ea)•••• 

.0 ' 0 1 0 o· 

0 ? l I 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

+ 4 2 0 xx 

·o 0 0 0 0 
+ 6 2 8 xxr 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

+ ' ' f'\ xx 

0 O/!Ot 0 0 X 
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Substances 

Malathion 

Maneb 

M,cin,aneee concentrates 

Mangeneee ore 

MCPA 

Mercuric acetate 

Mercuric arsenate 

Mercuric chloride 

Mercuric cyanide 

f(ercuric nitrate 

Mercuric potAssium 
c:·anide 

Merc~ric sulphate 

Mercurous nitrate 

Mercurcua sulphate 

Mercur,v alkyl 

tr.ercury ammonium chloridi 

MP-roury benzoAte 

Mercury,bieulphate 

Mercury bromides 

MPrcur.v compounds, 
inor~anic 

Mercury cornpou~ds, 
orr.anio 

Mercury p:lucnne.te 

Pr:rcury iodide 

~erc11ry oxycyan1de 

Mercur.v potassium iodide 

Meai tyl oxide 
' 

Ml! thyl acetate. 

Methyl acryletfl' 

A 

0 

0 

0 

0 . 
0 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

0 

0 

0 

B 0 D E Remarks 

' 

4 l. 0 ·xx 

. 
·' l 0 xx ' . 
D 0 0 0 

p 0-' 0 0 

2 1 0 xx 

4 ' 0 0 

4 :, 0 xx 

4· :, 0 0 

,4 ' I 0 

4 :, ' 0 0 . 
4 . ,. I 0 

4 :, 0 0 
. 

4 ' 0 0 

·4 :, 0 xx 

4 4 II XXX 

4 :, ·o 0 
' 
4 ' 0 0 

4 :,· 0 xx 

4 ' ' 0 0 . 
1 

4 :, C xx 111 df'fined 

---see Meroury Alkyl••• ill defin~d 

4 ' 0 0 

' 3 0 xx 

4 ' I 0 

4 ' 6 0 

(2) 1 0 0 

1/IOD 1 0 0 

1 2 I n 



3ubatancea A B 

Methyl Alce;hol 0 0/BOJ: 

Mcthylnmyl acetate · 0 .' ,0, . 
MethylBmyl alcohol 0 l . 

Methyl bromide Rn~ ~. 
Ethylene ~ibromide 

(liquid mi~tures) T-S•• 
Meth.vl, chlo.rin e 0 ,0 

Methyl cyanide ---see 
~et~ylPnP. chloride z 1 

Mnthyl P.thyl kP.tnne 
(?-hutAnonP) 0 0 

?-Methyl-5-lt~ylpyridine (1) l 

M~thyl iao-butyl ketone 0 I 0 

M.-thyl methAcrylate 0 1 

' 2-MPthyl pP.n tene 0 .. (l) 

alph~-~Pthylstyrene 0 (l) 

MolnAeee 0 0/BOD 

Monoeth~n~lAminP 0 1 

Monoethylene rlycol• 
monoPthyl ethe.r 
(Methyl oPllo~olve) 0 1 

Mono1~opropAno1nmine 0 ~ 

Monomethyl ,thnnol~mine 0 2 

~ononitroheniene 0 2 . 
Mnno-100-propylamin~ 0 2 

Monopropylenfli' ,rlyool 0 0/BOD 

Morphol1 ne 0 (1) 

liaphthalenP (ffl<')l ten) '1' ' NAphthenjO aci~• (1') ' Alpha,- Btta • 0 ' N1phthylaaint1 
Unphthylthiour~a 0 (') 

0 

0 

0 

l 
' 

~thylene 

0 

D 

0 

0 

0 

·CJIS.A.9 IV/19/SU.pp.l 
MOllX IV 
,... 13 

E Remarks 

··o 

0 ' 

0 . 
' 

dibromlde--- Methyl bromide•g 

0 I 0 ,:aa 

~cetonitrile••· 

1 0 0 

1 0 0 

l 0 xx 

1 0 0 

1 0 :x 

(l) 0 0 

l 0 X 

0 0 X 

l 0 0 

o· 0 0 

1 0 X 

1 ·o X' 

l I 'J!':X 

l I X 

0 0 0 

1 I 0 

1 0 X 

l 0 ,t 

l 0 xx 

4 t xx 

88 
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Substance a 

Nickel concentrates 
(sulphides) 

Nickel ore 

Nitr:i ci acirt ( 90%) 

2-NitropropRnP. 

o-~!i trotol u<->ne 

Non,vl nlcohnl 

?l on~, J Phtmol 

iso-rir.tnne 

isn-0ctAnol 

n -Octanol 

0 lrurn 

,l i ''f' l"Jil 

_,n111 ,1 • r, c:l d (10-?:i%) 

'r,1 n th1 ')n 

r, ,.nt'ltt,• t 

r 
r 

r i>n tA ch lorn•\ t 11n i\e 

1-r, !"it~!-~ 

p ~" r rhl nrnP t~.v 1 ,~n,, 
( ':'dt11c!tl or':•G t 1·~• l'. n f:) 

·er1He f 

}' d:'lli te 

r n.trnltum 

r r•E-nol 

coke 

·hn ~J ;,110 run j 

p 

(nlcm.r-:ntnl) 

ho Fi r}•ori c AC i. ,1 

'r t)v 1. i ~ 'i.r,yrlrUe (Mo} tr 1) 

J1 

r 
p 

i{' 1ron 

-I tr~ cokF:> 

C'l yl'r.lori rt('t t~d 
( rl 1 ,wrrnc I ,rn :-:! 

bir1hPnvl 
th"lr1 l nr·r ) 

A 

0 . 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

·O 

0 
. 

0 
' 

0 

0 

(') 

z 

0 

,., ,, 
0 

() 

0 

T 

t 

0 

0 

·O 

0 

.. 

B 0 D E Remni·lni 

' 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

2 l.' JI 0 . 
l 2 l X 

2 l 0 X 

(2) l 0 0 

2 1 1 X 

fl) (l) 0 0 

2 0 () X 

2 (1) ' 0 X 

'· 
2 1 lJ 0 

0/BOD 0 0 y 

l 1 I'\ 0 , .. 

' 
4 I, TT X:X''. 

.. ·2 
.,. 

~ .... ~)' 

' ' J 

(3)' ?. ('I X 

2 0 (' (1 

,, n 0 :~ 

(l r: n ,, 

() ' 'J ( (' 

n n () () 

? ~ j Y.Y 

tt A u y:.~y 

1 () 1 0 

,, , () (' 

() () (') 0 

0 (') 0 r') 

! 

4 1 () x:,,-



:lubetencea A 

ro .Ly 11ro PY I PO<? 1•:lyc0 l " 
Potn1:1h (l'otfrnA:I um 

mint:-rn]n) 0 

Pot,ri:rni wn nhlnrr-itn 0 

l'ntn1'1n1 qrr1 ('!,yi,ni illl 0 

.l'n tr, ni: • 1Jm jW rr111rn11·Ann t£' 0 

ln1.11to1t~ n 

J·rnpn.nf> 0 

bctr,-l'ropi 0111<'to11t' (T) 

l'rnpi nn·1 l dp)°,11,!r• 0 

}'ro 1d nni ,, II ' i c'I 0 

Prnriinni•~ .,nhyrlrid~ 0 

n-l'rnryl ncPtntP 0 

n-J·rop_yl nl0nh()l () 

r1-J'ror.vlumj ne n 

iDO•lrnpyl f!,\' c lohPX'Hl•J 0 

i r, .,,yJ rne rlycol 0 

J r 1 ,pylnrif' 0xir]e n 

1'l•1T>,V1 r•r'iP t"tr,,rnnr 0 

1rnpy7 cni; trirnur () 

r ·urrii f!" () 

'l,yri t!1 ne T 

]'yr1 t,: rr-,;idun. .. 
1.ui ckl 1.ml'! 0 

Hntjlr (') 

innd 0 

:lh l trH,trP. - (11odium 
nitr~,te) (') 

'.,hell unn(l 0 

'.i:I 1 icon t~trnn..,loric!e 0 

I 

B 0 

0,/H<'D n 

0 0 

l 2 

4 3 

~ 1 

n/A~!) 0 

0 ,., 

? 2 

1 1 

l. 1 . 
l l 

(?) () 

1/BcD 1 

:, 1 

J 0 

n/BOlJ n 

0/ROD 0 

() l 

n , 
n (\ 

l /flri)) 1 

3 0 

l n 
() (') 

n () 

(') r, 

0 () 

1 l 

D 

0 

0 

(') 

r 
() 

() 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

n 

0 

l 

() 

() 

0 

0 

() 

n 

0 

0 

0 

0 

n 

() 

(') 

(') 

G.ISAMP IV/19/Su.pp.l 
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E Remarks 

0 

0 

0 

0 

'XX 

'I(' 

0 Q.qa 

YX 

X 

0 

0 

0 

() 

X 

0 

0 

n TrPH tf'{I HS 
J ropylcnr, 

() 

() 

0 

.,,.,,. 

0 

() 

() 

() 

n Pntil11.Pr 

() 

() 

rlycol 
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Sub■ tanoea 

., ' 
Simazine 

Sodium arsenate 

Sodium biochromate 
(solution) 

'.1odium cRrbnnate 

3od1um chloride 

Sodium hydroxide 

Sodium pentachlorophenat 9 
(aolution) 

Sorbitol 

Soya bel\n rnea.l 

Stannic chloride 

3tone 

~-jtyrene monomer 

Surer (bro,-,n raw) 

Sulphur 

Sulphuric acid 

3uperphosphetes 

Talc rook 

'!,c:il1ow 

Tetra ethyl lead 

T~trahydrofuran 

Tetrahyrtro naphthalene 

Tetramethylbenzene 

TetremP.thyl l~Ad 

Tjt13.n1um slap-

Titanium tet.raohloridt 

Toluene 

Toluene d111o~yanate 

To:i11phene 

Triohlorotthane 

A B 

0 ' + ., . . 
0 2 

0. l 

0 0 

0 2 

1' 4 

0 0/BOP , 

0 0/BOD 

0 2 

0 ., 0 

0 2 
, 

0 0/BOD 
I 

0 0 

0 2 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0/B('!D . 
' z ., 

0 l 

0 2 

0 l 

z ' 0 0 

0 l 

0 2 

0 ('.5) 

z 4 

0 2 

0 D E Remarks 

' 

0 0 xx 
• 

2 0 0 

l 0 0 . 
0 0 o· 

0 0 0 

1 I 0 

2 0 xx 

0 0 0 

0 0 X 

l ·o 0 

0 0 0 

l 0 xx 

0 0 0 

0 0 X 

1. I 0 . 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
i 

.0 0 xx 

' II XXX 

1 0 0 

1 0 X 

1 0 0 

' II XXX 

0 0 0 

l 0 0 

0 0 X 

l I xx:x 

2 t XXX 

,. 0 X 



3u'batanoea 

·, 
Trichlorethylene 

Trichlorofluoromethane 

Tridecanol 

Triethanolamine 

Triethylamirie 

TriethY,lene glycol 

Triethylenetetramine 

Trimethylbenzene 

Tripropylene r.lycol 

Tritolyl phosphate 
(Tricreeyl phosphate) 

Turpentine (wood) 

2-4 D 

2, 4, 5-T 

Urea 

Vermiculite (natural) 

Vinyl acetatP. · 

Vinylidene chloride 

Warfarin 

Wine 

Wood'bark 

Wood pulp (bulk) 

p-Xylene 

Xylene (mixed isomers) 

Zinc cnncentratee 
(sulphides) 

Zinc ore (eulphirtee) 

Zircon 

A B 0 

z 2 0 

GESAMP IV/19/Bupp.l 
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D E Remarke 

0 0 

·----Not applio.a'\le---- 'Ineolub:i.e gas 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

2 

0/BOD 

0 

(2) 

0/BOD 

(0) (3) 

T , 2 

(T) 3 

0 3 

0 O~OD 

0 

0 

(Z) 

0 

:i 

(l) 

? 

0 

o· 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

2 

l 

0 

0 

1 

() 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0/BOD 0 

O/D/B(D 0 

O/D/:ACID O 

0 

0 

0 

2 

2 

0 

0 

0 

l 

1 

0 

0 

(") 

0 

0 

I 

0 

I 

0 

0 

.o 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

() 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

X 

0 

X 

0 

0 

XXX 

X 

xx . 

XXX • 

O Fertiiizer 

0 

Y. 

X 

xx 

0 

X 

X 

X 

X 

0 

0 

0 

(1) ratinr in 
Column B due to 
presence of unknown 
inhi b1 tors 
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LEGEND TO THE HAZARD PROFILES 

Column A - Bioaccumulation 

+ Bioaccumulated and liable to produce a hazard 
to aquatj.c life or human heal th 

0 Not known to be significantly bioaccumulated 

Z Short retention of the order of one week or less 

T Liable to produce tainting of seafood 

Column B_- Damage to living resources 

~tings 

4 

' 2 

1 

0 

Highly toxic 

Moderately toxic 

Slightly toxic 

Practically non-toxic 

Non-hazardous 

BOD Problem caused primarily by high 
oxygen demand 

D Deposits liable to blanket the 
eeafloor 

TLm -
<. l ppm 

1-10 ppm 

10-100 ppm 

100··1000 ppm 

.) 1000 ppm 

Column C - Hazard to human health, oral intake 

Ratings ~50 
4 

' 2 

1 

0 

Highly hazardous 

Moderately hazardous 

Slightly haZRrdoue 

PraoticalJy non-hazardous 

Non-hazardous 

~ 5 mg/kg 

5-50 mg/kg 

50-500 me/kg 
500-5000 mg/kg 

~ 5000 mg/kg 



.. 

Cnlumn D - Ha 
an 

II Hazardous (solution) 

GESAMP IV/19/SUpp.l 
ANNEX IV 
Page 1, 

akin o ntaot 

I Slightly hazardous (solutinn) 

O Non-hazardous (solution) 

Column E - Reduction of amenities 

Ratings 

xxx Highly objectionable because of persistency, 
smell or poisonous or irritant characteristics; 
beaches liable to be closed 

xx ModeratelJ objectionable because of the above 
characteristics, but short-term effects leading 
t~ temporary interference with use nt beaches 

x S~ightly objectionable, no interference with use 
of beache:a 

0 N~ problem 

All Cc,lumns 

Ratings in brackets, ( ), indicate insufficient 
data available to the Panel on specific substances, 
hence extrapolation was required. 



,. 
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ANNEX V 

Examijes of evaluation of 
po en-£!a1 il!ioharges 

+Ato aeieoled aguatlo systems* 

EXAMPLE I 

filschar&e into _c_p_ast!!_ Waters 

GJSANP IV/19/SUpp.l 

Purpose: To evaluate the range of ooroentrations to be found of a material discharged in varying quantities into a typical coastal 
water. 

Assumed material characteristics: the material discharged is 
a's"aiimed to be a water eoiub1e substance which ia discharged 
over a rela·ti vely short period of time (i.e. one hour) and which 
mixes vertically within the water column, The material is assumed 
not to settle out, volatilize, or degrade within the period of 
time necessary to disperse over a one square mile surface area. 

Assumed s*stem charaoteristics: the system chosen is a coastal 
water w!t a aepth of 60 feet auch as would be found app~oximately 
40 miles offshore from two major chemical shipping ports. 

Methud of Analtsis and Results: The following t~ble A presents 
average oonoen ration whloS would be found if a given discharge 
of the material was dispersed over areas 0,25 miles square 
(1/16 tq. mile); 0,5 miles square (¼sq.mile.), end 1.0 mile sq, 
(l,O square mile). 

----* NOTE: -- The US units used in this study have the following 
equivalentes 
1 ton (US) • 2000 lbs• 0•893 lons tona • 0•907 metrio 

toMea 
l pound• 0•454 kilogram• 
l gallon (US)• 0•833 Imperial gallons• 3•785 litres 
l statute mile= 1•6093 kilometre• 
l aq. mile• 2•59 sq. kilometres 
l foot• 0•3048 metre• 

.. . 
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TA!LE A 

Oono,ntrotio:r, ~t ?-latt:r:iale in coaatal Water• 

/..ruount ot Weight ot Be1ultinc Concontrat1on in ppm 
l~tc.rial Me:r.er1al 

i milt aq~ l>isoharged Discharged. ¼ mile r,q. -
l pound l lb 0.00015 0,.00004 
10 pounds 10 lb 0.0015 0,0004 
55 g~l, d:rum 458 lb 0,068 0,016 
110 tj'll, drum 916 lb O,l'.56 0.0,2 
l ton 2000 lb o., 0,075 

2 x 104 lb 
' 

10 tone ,.o 0,75 
l~.>o tona 2 x 105 lb ,o 7,5 
1000 tou 2 X 106 11:i 300 75 
10000 ton• 2 z 107 lb 3000 750 
!00000 tona 2 X 108 lb ,0000 7500 

we11ht ot i mil• •j• z 60 ft, 4etp 
• (,aeo tt/4) z 60 ft.a 64,2 l'b/tt' • 6700 x 106 l'ba 

Weipt rt i mill.,.· z 60 t~. 41tp • 26800 x 106 lbl 

Weiaht ot l ■ill.,. a Iv tt. 411p • 107200 x 10' lba 

cono,n~taiJ.on (pl)f.1) • W•1&ht ot Mc
1
~cr1~ ~.n lbs" 

W1a£t ol Water in ~11!1on iba 

l mile 1q. 

--
0,004 
o.ooe 
0.019 
0,19 
1.9 

19 
190 

1900 

, 

• 
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D~sohare into an EstuarJ 
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Purpose: To evaluate the range of ooncentrationa to be found 
under short- and long-term conditions of a material discharged 
in varying quantities into an estuary. 

Assumed material character1atioa1 the material discharged is 
assumed to be a water eoiu5ie substance which is discharged 
within a single tidal cycle and which mixes uniformly throughout 
the ~stuary cross section. The material is assumed to not 
settle out, volatilize or degrade within the tidal cycle period. 

Assumed system che.racterieti01a the estuary chosen as the 
example system is an es~uary with an averase width of 500 ft., 
a depth of 40 feet, and length of 15 miles. The estuary is 
assumed to have an average tidal range of one foot and a 
flushing time of 40 days. The example analysis point is assumed 
to lie 1t the approximate 0entre1 of shipping 7.5 miles from the 
upper end of the estuary. 

Met.hod cf Analysis and evaluation of Resultss Two analyses 
were made and are dispiaye! In Table B. !Ee first is the average 
concentration which would be expected in the tidal excursion ot 
water vassing a discharge point within the tidal oyole, It could 
either be assumed that the material diffused into this volume or 
that the ~isohar~e occurred during the entire upstream or 
downetre~m movement of the water, 

The second anAlysis solves for the average oonoentration under 
the assumption that the material from the single discharge 
remains in tte syetem until it mixes thro~ghout the estuary volume. 

several additional rough assumptions may be made using the above 
values and the oharaoteriatioa of ·this e.1 related syatems. 

If a ·.miform diaoharge were to occur each day of a non-degradable 
substance as a result or ol,aning or loading operations from a 
single disohargei the cumulat1ve average oonoentration would be 
40 times (i.e. f uehin& time) the &iven valuea tor·the average 
oonoentration throughout the e1tuary, 

If the material diacharged 4&117 wNtO decay at a rate of 
0.1 (10%) per day,the resultant ooncentration would average 

(table oonoentration in ppa) 

-··----------- • approxlmtely 10 tine• the decay rate (1,e. 0,1). table oonoentration 
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It the decay were as a result of aerobic biological degradation 
the oxygen demand in this type of system wold be approximately 
equal to the total ultimate o.xygen demand of each day's discharge, 

A tidal range of four feet would increase the tidal prism by a 
factor ot 4 and decrease the oonoentrationa tor the short·time 
oonoentration by a factor of 4 (or more if increased dispersion 
occurred), 

In an estuary additional factors not considered in this example 
may become very important. . 

The concentration of materials which are lighter than water, or 
which are discharged into the upper layers of stratified systems, 
may have concentrations higher than those shown. Similarly 
heavy materials, or those discharged into the bottom of stratified 
systems, would tend to have lower initial surface ouncentrations 
but may be carried upstream by the saline water wedge for later 
release into surfaJe layers. 

TABLE Ii 

Concentration of Material in Assumed Estuaries 

Amount of Weight of Resultins Concentration in ppm 
Material Material 
Dischal:ged Discharged In tidal excursion In total Estuary 

l pound 1 lb 0,0008 0.000:,1 
10 pounds 10 lb 0,0080 0.0001 
55 gallon drum 458 lb 0,38 o. OOl-+6 . 
110 gallon drum 916 lb 0,76 0.0092 
l ton 2000 lb 1.6 0.02 
10 tons 2 x 104 lb 16 0.2 
J.00 tone 2 x 105 lb 160 2,0 
1000 tons 2 X 106 lb 1600 20 
10000 tons 2 X 107 lb 16000 200 
100000 tons 2 X 108 lb 160000 2000 

Len°th of tidal Excursion• ~idal Vol1e above the point of analysi~ 
a · ro11 seotlon Xrea 

• 500 ft, I l ft!~ ti! tif§'.rf.5280 ftfroile • 980 tt. 

Wei&ht ot tidal Exour11on wate~ TOl\lllt 

• 980 ft. X 500 ft. X 40 ft. X 63.0 lb/tt3 ~ 1234 X 106 lb, 

Weight ot E1t\l&Z'J' water VOlWlt • 

• 15 ■1111 X 5280 tt/a.1.lt X 500 ft X 40 ft x 63,0 lb/tt3 

• 99800 x 106 lb 
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Discharge into a Freshwater RiV2!, 

Pur_pose: To evaluate the range of concentrations to be fAund or a material dj_scharged in varying quantities into a freshwater 
stream which is used for transportation of hazardous materials. 

Assumed material characteristics: the material· discharged is 
assumed to be a water soluble substance which is discharged over 
a flnite period of time (i.e. six hour'3) and which mixes 
uniformly throughout the river cross section, The material is 
assumed not to settle out, volatilize or materially degrade 
with.in the discharge period (i.e. 6 hours), · 

Assumed characteri.stics: a river with streamflows 01· 1000 and 
5t500 cuoTcfeet per second (cfe). The lower flow is a typical 
sumr1er flow found in several inland streams used for naviaation 
and for the transportation of hazardous materials. The larger flow 
1s a typ1ca1 riow found in larger navigable rivers used for deep
dra.ft ocean commerce, 

The material release time of six hours stated above is chJsen 
to provide for a reasonable time of release of larger cargoes 
and to provide for reasonable longitudinal mixing. 

If the three hour mixing zone were used the concentrations would 
be twice the shew-a values. Similarly,if discharge were over a 
12 hour period,the values would be one half of those given. 

TABLE C 

Concentration of materials in the Assumed River -Amount of Weight of Resulting Concentration in ppm 
Material 

Discharged Discharged 1000 cfa River 5000 ofs River 

l pound 1 lb 0,0075 0.0015 
10 pounds 10 lb 0,075 0.015 
55 gallon drum 458 lb 3,4 0,6A 
110 gallon drum 916 lb 6.8 1,36 
1 ton 2000 lb 15.0 ,.o 
10 tons 2 x 104 lb 150 30 
100 tons 2 x 105 lb 1500 300 
1000 tons 2 x 106 lb 15000 3000 
10000 +one 2 x 107 lb 150000 30000 
100000 tons 2 x 108 lb NA 300000 

-
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Weight of Mixing Volume: 
, ft3 

1000 's'ec' X at 1000 cfs 62.4 lb x 6 hr x 3600 sec it; nr 
= 135 x 106 lb 

5000 cfs 
ft3 . lb 

5000 - X 62.4--,- X 6 hr X 3600 .§J!Q. 
· sec ft~ ~ 

= 675 x 106 lb 


